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The Franking Iily.tem vers,," Cheap Postage. 
It appears from the Report of the Postmaster 

General that there is a very heavy deficiency in 
the revenue of the Post Office Department, and 
those who opposed the present Cheap Postage 
System are "disposed to lay this deficiency to 
the System itself, alleging that the present post
ai. will not pay the cost of transportation. 
But we are by no means willing to concede this 
point. We fully believe that if the mails were 
not burdened with any "dead-head" letters, 
riding in the mails without paying their fare, 
-and if proper means were taken to stop some 
of the other enormous leaks in the treasury of 
this. Department, the present' rates of postage 
would not only pay tho cost, but prove an act
ual source of reTenue to Government. 

So long al Members of Oongress and the offi
cers of the Departments are allowed to burden 
the mails with their own forwarding and that 
of their friendl, (of whom. they seem to have 
many); it is not to be expected that the letters 

of the public can pay their own way, and carry 
these mammoth packages to boot. 

. If Membera of Congress are allowed to fra.nk 
theu- dirty liMn home to be washed, we don't 
wish to hear any complaints about a deficiency 
in the Post Office revonue. 

But as we intimated before, M. 0.'8 are in the 
habit of not only franking their own letters lind 
parcels, but of extending these kind officea to 
their friends. We have, during the Sessions of 
Oongress, frequently received letters from par
tiel upon business of a private nature, the par
ties themselves having no connection, however 
remote, with Government, which letters, neTer
theless, bore the frank of some obliging M. 
0.. And it is well known that the mails are 
burdened in this way to the exclusion, frequent
ly, of matter which has been honestly paid for. 
If Members of Oongresl are Qent on abusing 
the exclusive privileges thus granted them, it 
is high time the people should insist on th�ir 
being taken away, The way the franking sys
tem is at present eonducted, renders it a dis
grace to all concerned. 

.. . .. .. 
Novel Steamer. 

An iron vessel, named the "Enterprise," in
tended for the Deep Sea Fishing .ABsociation of 
Scotland, has been launched on the Clyde. She 
is about 100 feet in length, and 16 feet beam, 
her measurement about 100 tons, and her en
ginel are 100 horse power. The propelling 
power, on a totally nllw principle, by Messrs. 
Ruthven, of Glasgow, the patentee., requires 
neither paddles nor screw. One important fea
ture of the invention is, that by a simple move
ment the vessel .can be either stopped, turned, 
or backed, almost instantaneollsly, without re
quiring the steam to be let off', or the machine
ry stopped. The principle of propulsion is the 

injection of water through pipes, to act upon 
the mass of water in which the vessel is moving . 
James Rumsey employed this principle, but 
Ruthven's improvement relates to the exit tubes. 

.. . .... . .. 
Of two adjaoent bodies, if one emitaless than 

I-60th as much liiM aI the other, it become. 

CIDER MILL AND VEGETABLE CUTTER.--Fig. 1. 

The engravings presented on this page are 
illustrations of an improved Oider Mill and Veg
etable Outter, patented on the 26th of July 
last, by F. B. Hunt, whose present address is 
Richmond, Ind. 

Figure 1 is a perspective, lind figure 2 a 
plan view of the machine, with the casing re
moved. The same letters in each figure refer 

to corresponding parts. 
This machine is, as exhibited in the engraT

ing, for grinding and pressing apples, but it is 
also so constructed that it may be change into 
a straw or vegetable cutter, as will be hereafter 
described. 

When used for grinding and pressinl: appleil, 
the fruit is poured Into the hoppel', N; it is 

Figure 2. 

hen crushed by the serrated plates on the cy
linder, G' (fig. 2), which is upon the shaft, G, 
and is rotated by the pinion, D', gearing with 
D, which il turned by the crank, O. The 
,round applel (pumace) fall from this hqpper 

into the tub, K, and the juice ill expressed by 
the follower, J, forced downward by the screw, 
H, working through the croM-piece, I. 

When u�ed as a vegetable or straw cutter 
the cylinder, G', is remoTed, and the knivel, iii 

(fig. 2), are fastened with set 8cre�s upon the 
shaft in its stead. The straw is theI) placed in 
the box, M (fig. 1), and is fed up by the cogged 
roller, E' (fig. 1), the wheel, E, on the end of 
the shaft of this roller receiviug its motion from 
the driver, F, on the shaft, P. 

Potatoes, turneps, and other vegetables, can 
be sliced in a similar manner. The object of 
the invention is to furnish a machine which 
shall be convertible into a variety of uses, thus 
saving to the farmer the expense of providing 
several machines for these purposes. As a ci
der mill alone, we should think it a convenient 
implement, enabling each farmer to make his 
own cider, instead of carting off hi� apples to 
a mill at some miles distance, and a� it is port
able, it can be carried readily from one orchard 
to another, more easily than the apples and ci
der carted back and forth. 

But the great merit of the machine is, that 
after being u�ed through the season of cider 
making, as a mill, it can then be connrted in

·to a straw and vegetable cutter or the winter. 
For any further information address the in

ventor as above. 
.. - .. 

Telegraph. of the World. 
'I'he first American Maguetic Telegraph Line 

-the invention of Prof. Morse-was established 
in 1844, between Washington Oity and :Balti
more, some thirty-six or forty miles in extent. 
One wire was put up, and the usefulness and 
value of the invention were at onc .e practioally 
established. Private enterprize has since car
ried this line to New York, and it is now the 
most perfect and reliable line of telegraph in 
the country, or in the world. The .company 
have two separate and distinct lines from New 
York to Washington Oity, one with five wires 
from New York to Philadelphia, and four wires 
from Philadelphia to Baltimore and Washing.
ton, and the other with two wires, the entire 
distance from New York to Washington City. 
In nine years, the brief period since its inven
tion, there haTe been 17,500 miles of tele
graph put up, and in working order, under the 
Morse patent alone. This amount is about two 
thirds of the total number of miles of telegraph 
in operation in the United States. 

The aggregate numb0r of main and branch 
lines In the United States is stated at about one 
hundred. There are completed and in opera
tion, !7,000 miles, and 10,000 more are in pro
gress of construction. The route selected for a 
telegraphic communication to the Pacific by the 
Oommittee on Post Office and Post Roads, as 
appointed by Oongress in the Session of 1851, 
co=ences at the city of Natchez, Mississippi, 
extends through Texas, crosses at the head 
of the Gulf of California to San Diego, and then 
passes along the coast to Monterey and San 
Francisco. The entire distance is 1,4000 miles . 

The extent of telegraphic lines completed and 
in ope ration throughout the world at the com
mencement of the present year, is estimated at 
40,000 milos. Of this amount there were 4,000 
miles in Great Britain, and 2'1,000, in America. 
Russia has commenced It system of telegraphs 
between St. Petersburgh, Moscow, Cracow, and 
the ports of the Baltic and Black Seas, and 
about 4,000 miles are shortly to be constructed 
in India. A. line of telegraph is now in opera

tion between Vera Cruz and the city of Mexico, 
with stations at all the intermediate cities and 

towns. A. line is contemplated to extend from 
the city of Mexico to Acapulco on the Pacific, 
a distanc� of 300 miles. There are now in the 
course of construction on the Island of Cuba, 
teleiraph lines to the extent of 1,200 mile! . . .. . ... 

The citizens of Oambridge, Mass, have voted 
$60,000 to supply that city with water . 

........ 
A pendulum, to vibrate once an hour, must 

be 85 miles' longer than the diameter of thc 

earth. 
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Imponderable A;ent •• ···No. 1 . 
[Second Series. 

LIGJ(T. - Theory, in Scienc�, is better, even 
when wrong, than facts without any arrange
ment: for, as Bacon has said in his own pecu
liar manner, "Truth is more easily evolved from 
error than from confusion." ThUll premising, 
we will proceed to present a number of articles, 
of which this is the first, on "Light," "Heat," 
and "Electricity j" our attention having been 
more immediately directed to these questionil 
by the series of articles which have recently 
appeared in Qur colulllIlB, on the" Impondera· 
bles." In a scientific seUlle, "light" is a term 
employed to denote that "substance," or "ac
tion," or "quality," of matter by which we are 
enabled to perceive and distinguish objects 
without hearing, feeling, tasting, or smelling. 
In a certain sense, Light is II matter of pure 
hypothe3is, hence it becomes us to receive with 
caution the terms used by writers in referring 
to it: we can speak of Light as "reflected," 

" conveyed," "evolved)" and "absorbed," and 
yet these terms are merely convenient modes of 
describing facts, and not really explanations of 
them j for all these terms are just as applicable 
to a" force," au "action," or a "motion," as to 
a substance. .A "motion," may vary in inten
sity, and be treated like an arithmetical quan
tity, and may be propagated from place to 
place, and yet who would be so blinded to com
mon observation as to say that" motion in it
self is a substance 1" 

Light has been considered by Sir Isaac N ew
ton as a distinct substance in itself, or else his 
language means nothing. Descartes' theory is, 
that Light is an action, or rather the quality of 
an action, namely, the property of. the motions 
of a subtle " ether" pervading all space. The 
Descartian theory embraces Light as a sub
stance and a quality, and there is no room in 
philosophy for any other intelligent opinions 
respecting � it. Euler, the ablest e;:rponent of 
the Descartian theory, is termed by Sir David 
Brewster-and justly we think-" the profound
est philosopher that ever wrote." In the arti
cles which have appeared in our columns, both 
the Newtonian and Descartian theories have 
been condemned, and a new ono claimed. We 
will state the three, in order to discover what i. 
new and what is old. 

1. DESCARTIAN THEORY-".A.ll bodies and 
space are filled with a very light and very elas
tic" ether," much lighter than air, composed of 
smaU flobules, the vibrations (motions) of which 
eliminate light, the different colors are the re
sult of different vibrations." 

2. NEW CLAIMED THEORY.-" In Nature 
there is an element existing in a form exceed
ingly more rar!) than tho lightest fluids, which 
may be oalled an etheroid (etherform) j it may 
be called" lumeniBm" (lightism). Light is lu
menism in motion j the different colors� in the 
spectrum are caused by the different motions of 
its particles." 

NEWTONIAN TIIEORy. -"Light is composed 
of emanations, the particles of which are sent 
with great velocity from luminous bodies-such 
as the sun-to distant places j these particles 
are also possessed of inertia, and endowed with 

attractive and repulsive properties." 
We do not know how many pens have been 

worn out by phiIososophers writing IIgainst the 
ultclulatory theory, on the one hand, and the 
theory of em'tnllltions on the other: but there 
is no difference between the two in essence; 
the only difference consists in the words em
ployed by the reviewet's of both theories, in 
darkening their own ideas, and the ideas of their 
respective champions. Both of these theories 
have been condemned, in the articles which 

haTe appeared in our columns j if both are 
wrong, what place must we assign for the new 
claimed theory. 

It is well known to philosophers how Leib
llitz and Maclaurin, and their followers, disputed 
for thirty yeara about the true method of esti
mating the force of moving bodies, and to the 
no small disgrace of great mathematicians, the 
controversy was dropped not ended. It was 
a.t last discovered by D' .A.lembert that both 
were right, and that they had been hammering 
for years at one another with mere term,. The 
same may be truly said of the two theories of 
Light-the Delcartian and Newtonian-they 

� titniifit �mtritan + 

are identical, and we think we shall be able to 
show thil clearly. 

Euler adopted the theory of Descartes be
cause his strong common sense could not allow 
him to adopt any other. This, as we have 
said, supposes all space filled with an elastic 
subtle fluid, the motions of which produce what 
we term "light." Well, what are Newton's 
emanations 7" "Fine particles of matter."
These particles in the aggregate must form a 
subtle elastic fluid-an ethel'-etheroids. What 
difference is there between this and Descartes' 
fluid? None. .Again: if Newton's emana
tions are always being given off from the Sun 
and other luminous bodies, throughout all space, 
these emanations must fill all space. Is therQ 
any difference between this part of the theory 
and that of Descartes? None. What kind of a 
motion will be given to an elastic fluid, by a me
chanical action impressed upon it? .A vibratory 
motion. What difference is there, then, between 
the theory of emanations and that of undulations ? 
None at all, excepttng that Newton had not a 
clear idea ofitl inasmuch as he considered that 
these emanations were shot from luminous bo
dies to distant places, in straight lines, with in
conceivable. rapidity, which, if it were true, 
would make our earth a sun in itself at some 
distant day. 

By any view which we can take of the ques
tion, the Emanations of NewtGn must form an 
elastic fluid, and its motion must be vibratory
undulatory-the real Descartian theory. We 
have a fine example of this in our atmosphere j 
the breath of the tiniest insect that floats with
in it, produces undulations j it is the same with 
water j the smallest pebble thrown into the 
sleeping ocean wil,l produce undulations that 
will gently rippJ:e the yellow sands at a thousand 
miles distance. 

(To be Continued.) 
.. .. ... 

Pre.ident'. MeOlS!lge /Uld Inventors. 

If we mistake not, a President of the United 
States has for the first time condescended to 
notice the inventors and men of genius of our 
country in his annual message. The following 
gratifying paragraph appears in President 
Pierce'i first message to Congress, and although 
brief it is full of truth and should attract proper 
attention. " I commend," he says, "to your fa
vorable consideration the men of genius of our 
country, who, by their inventions and discove
ries in science and art, have contributed large
ly to the improvements of the age, without, in 
many instances, securing for themselves any 
adequate reward. For many interesting details 
upon this subject, I refer you to the appropri
ate reports, and especially urge upon your ear
ly attention the apparently slight, but really im
portant modifications of existiug laws therein 
suggested. " 

We copy from the Report of the Secretary of 
the Interior, the following, reserving our com

of unpatented inventions, to be preserved and 
arranged in suitable cases. Some of these 
are useful, as well to the inventors, desirous of 
�certaining whether their inventions have been 
anticipated, as to the Examiners, in the dill
charge of their duties. But there are many 
that are worthless and unfit for any purpose. 
In some instances they represent contrivances 
altogether unpatentable j in others they are 
merely duplicates of models previously deposi
ted. Where application is made for a patenp 
for a design merely, the practice, under existing 
laws, has been to allow the applicant to deposit 
as his model a 8pecimen of the article, on 
which 

'
his design has been placed, in its full 

size. .Accordingly, a vast number of sto�es 
and other cumbersome articles have accumula

ted to such an extent as to reader it impossible 
to comply with the law requiring them to be 
arranged in cases. 

.As space is of so much value and importance 
to this Bureau, these defects in the law should 
be remedied, and a more enlarged discretion 
given to the Commissioner, there being no dan
ger of its abuse . 

.Appeals from the decision of the Commis
sioner may be taken to the Chief Justice, or 
either of the .Assistant Judges of the Circuit 

Court of the District of Columbia. It is option. 
al with the applicant to which of them he will 

take his appeal, and the adverse party cannot 
have it decided by any of the other8, although 
the judge to whom the appeal was made, may 
be unable, from absence, age, or other infirmi
ty, to h�ar the case. The object of the appel
lant is to enablejhim to infringe witli impuuity 
upon the right of the appellee, and the law as 
it now stands, .rords him this opportunity. .As 
such cases have occurred and may again arise, 
the evil should be reIl!edied." 

" The Indian and Land Bureaus must be re
moved, and the only question appears to be 
whether the west wing of the Patent Office 
building shall be fitted up for the temporary 
accomod.ation of the�e Bureaus, or they be pla
ced in rented buildiugs, not fire·proof, thus ex
posing to imminent peril papers of immense va
lue to the General Government, the States, and 
private individuals. The building may be fin
ished within a year, and until a suitable struc
ture can be erected for this department, it' will 
not be required of the Patent Office. Some 
opposition has been made heretofore to a some
what similar proposition, but this, it is presUln
ed, was based on the erroneous supposition that 
the cost of the entire structure had been de· 
frayed out of the patent fund. The amount 
thus far expended and appropriated, is $1,367, 
750, of which $1,048,7110 has been paid out of 
the treasury, and only $319,000 out of the pa
tent fund. Such being the fact, there is no 
reason why a porti�n of it should not be tem
porltrily used as proposed, until needed by the 
Patent Office. If this should even somewhat ments until next week;-

" 
. 
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Within a few years the Patent Office will the old, and dispatch With promptitude the new 
. . . . 

b ·  .A h bl· · d I '  t t d need the mam bUilding and the tw. o wmgs for usmess. s t e pu IC IS so eep y m eres e . .  . . h d 
. .  f h I' t' Its exclUSive use. In the mean time, a struc-m t e spee y exammatlOn 0 t e app ICa IOns . 

"' d h f d t' th O . ture should be erected for thiS Department, and lor patents an t e un lor IS purpose IS am- . .  , 
.. . as it consumes much tune to complete such a pIe, every faCility for dispatch should be afford- . . d I· h ld . d ·t ·  d bUlld mg, Moun po ICy S ou In uce I S 1m· e . 

mediate commencement. One sufficiently large No complaint is heard against the integrity, 
and commodious, a.nd entirely separated from skill, or competency of those discharging the 
the other Department, can be constructed in a important duties of the Bureau, but the delays 
plain and substantial manner, for $250,000, incident to the smallness of the operative force 
and in the most approved style, with all the in the office, are vexatious and embarrasing. 
modern improvements, for less than half a milSince the present Commissioner took charge of 
lion. Surely, • at this time, there can be no the Bureau, the number of applications exam-
more proper or profitable application of the ined, and patents issued, have greatly increas-
public moneys. The considerations enjoining it ed. Still from four to six months, and in many 
are strong and apparent, and, it seeme to me, cases a longer period unavoidably elapses, after 

the application is' preSented, befo�e final action cannot fail to convince every one, who reflects 
. upon the subject, ofits absolute necessity." can be obtained: This is a severe trial to the .. _ .. 

patience of the inventor, and often a serious The Humboldt. 

loss to him, all well as the public. This noble .American steamship belonging to 
The law requires the models and specimens the New York and Bremen Line, w ... wrecked 

last week on the coast of Nova Scotia, about 12 
miles from Halifax, while on her way into that 
port for fuel. .All the paueng8l" were saved, 
and some of the cargo. 

.. ... ... 
Early Manufacture. or New England. 

Fire armi were manufactured in large quan 
titi"s in colonial times. Hon. Hugh Orr, of 
Bridgewater, about 1748, made 500 stand of 
arms for the province of Massachusetts Bay, 
which were deposited in Castle William j near
ly all, however, were carried off by the British 
when they evacuated the town of Boston. Mr. 
Orr was a pioneer in many articles of manufac
ture in the old colony, particularly of iron. He 
erected the first trip hammer known in this 
part of the country. By his exertions and ex
periments, scythes and axes were first introdu

ced, and for several years he. was the only edge
tool maker in New England. 

Powder was an article of much arudety in re
gard to its manufactl'lre. We find even all ear
Iy as 1639, a record that Edward Rawson, who 
represented Newbury in the General Court that 
year, was granted by the colony" 500 acres at 
Pecoit 80 as hee go on with the business of 
Powder if the salt Peter come." But he did 
not succeed, as in 1748 he is granted 500 acres 
to indemnify for his losses. "In 1M3 the Ge
neral Court made an order about preparing 
houses for saltpeter that there might be powder 
made in the colony, but as yet it has not gone 
on." 

In 1775 Gov. Richard Penn, who was in 

England charged with a petition for redress 
from the Continental Congress, stated "that 
the Pennsylvanians perfectly understood the 
making of gunpowder, and also the manufac

ture of small arms." Probably the first pow
der mill erected in this part of the country was 
at .Andover. It was built by Hon. Samuel Phil
lips, Jr., in 1776, and some remains of it are 
still to be seen. The colony supplied him with 
saltpeter and sulphur, and he was to re{leive 
eight pence per pound for manufacturing. 

The resolve under which the contract was 
made, is dated June 8, 177/J, and requires him 
to give bonds for the faithful performance of 
the contract j also, he was to cause to be pub
lished all the discoveries he might make rela
tive to the construction of the mill and the 
manufacturing of powder. During the year 
1776, that mill turned out 80,000 pounds of 
powder. In 1778 the mill was blown up, and 
after that time the manufacture was given up, 
and that of paper substituted by the same gen
tleman. Subsequently, about 17114, a smaller 
powder mill was erected, which was blown or 
burned down in 1791i1. Thill ended the manu
facture in .Andover. 

.Although but'little had been done in manu· 
facturing woolen and cotton articles previous to 
the Revolution, yet each family in the country 
supplied in a great measure their own wants. 
A woolen factory was erected at Ipswich, in 
1792, and 80me blankets made, but, being a 
losing business, it was continued only a few years, 
and a cotton factory exhibited similar results. 

[The above is from the " Boston Transcript," 
and relates mostly to flre arms and powder. By 
the Report of the Commissioner of Pat,mts for 
1852, we learn that the fiut cold cut nail in 
the world was made in .America. This was 
done in 1777 by Jeremiah Wilkinsom, of Cum
berland, R. 1., who is still living at II. very ad
vanced age. During the revolution he follow
ed the business of making cards by hand, and 

finding great difficulty in obtaiuing a supply of 
English tacks to nail them on, he tried the ex
periment of cutting some with a pair of large 
shears, from the plate of an old chest lock, then 
heading them in II. smith's vice. Finding this 
plan to succeed very well for his wants, he af· 
terwards made all the tackM he wanted from 
sheets of iron. Subsequently he made larger 
nails, such as those used for fastening laths and 

shingles. This veteran inventor also made pins 

and darning needles of wire drawn by himself. 
He is II Quaker, and followed the peaceable trade 
of j!ghtinf iron, while others of his country
men were lighting their foes. He, hewever, 
has not� labored in vain for his country, M he 
laid the foundation for vast improvements in 
cutting nails by machinery, which is exclu
sively an .American Invention. 
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[Reported Officially for the !!cienliflo American.] 

Reaping and Mowini Machines. 
MESiR3. EDIT one-I have read your article 

in No. 9 of the preeent Tolume with much in· 
terest, and must come to a different conclusion 
from yourselves ; I draw my conclusions rrom 
experience, a8 I have tried and helped try nearly 
all of the cutting parts now used in the reapers 
of the present day. In the first place you say 
the sickles require a reel ; and that they will 
not cut green straw without choking, Now I 
can assure you that I have cut M green straw 

L I S  T 0 F P A T E N  T C L A I M S as ever grew, with a sickle, without clogging or 
hsued from �he United Slat". Patent Office choking, and also have C1:lt with a sickle with-

�OR THlI WEill< BNDING DECBMBBR �, 1853. out a reel ; and if grain is cut when it is green 
lIlDICATIIIG ELOOTBO MAGNBTIC TELEGRAPHS-By John it will not shell unless the reel revolves too ra-Davis. of New Bedford, Ma!I . : The improv�ments that "dl I h t � tl ' . . 'th t I olaim oonslst in oy,eratinK the electro.magnetic tele. pi y. ave cu penec y ripe gram WI ou 

fr:-,��Th�!. �e'��·fg::h .. ����ft�:-eb"�a�eeNi��·ln��3rie':,�� having it shell. You say also that sickles will 
�KJ'����!tfg� ��·��l:fl�;��J't���':.����rt'lf�·d�t!�� not cut the Eastern grasses, but may cut the 
d��rai�i���!y ��:�N�I�t���ei1�:i�tolt;I::;��h���: coar� g.l'a8S of our prairies ;  your idea of our 

Prairie _gO rase is not correct if you suppose that ARRANGB¥ENT Ol!' 8CRBW CUTTING �DIM IN THB DIE n7���!e S1����.����f�i°th'a o�ir��I!r °Jl:.�n�;.�l:-i� it cuts easier than timothy Or clover,-the kind threaded Icores or r.ce •••• in their peripheriel of Ta- of grass which we cut for hay throughout the rious depths. or siles in the die Itock. as deecri bed. 
West, or nearly all of the West, is much hard-P;'�\ ��'r:f�;:lc�ia�m�:?�':hi�1Sf��':,�t��i�'hnd er to cut than ei�her clover or timothy-(a Sam-apply thumb and tinKer rests to pen holders, vii. ! I claim the projeoting part of the th umb and linger r •• to pie I enclose for your examination) ; in some 

�:o�� t�;����t ���a���e�r��:e�oli��l�o;���th::i�hlo� localities e.Qarl!e graes may be cut, which growl! use, whether the relt b. fixed or made adjustable. in the ravines or low bottoms, but this is unfit Sp J..RK DURNlIlt ..4.ND W A'l'1liR.' H.KATJlB. FOR LOOOMOTIVI! -By David Mattbew, of Phlladelphia, Pa. : I claim the for hay; and is not generally cut. arrauK, 'ment and applica.tion or the two concentric 
�?ce:'g���e�'lh""�o����e a��";\��s� �pk!'l J,1�r�fnii"'� You lay that Ketchum has prevented his 
combined apparatus in the smoke box for burnin" the mowing machines from choking by punching sparks and bealin" the feed wo.ter, as describod. elongated apertures through the blades of his 

SOll' IIlGREDIUT8-By Iro. F. PaYlon, of New York Oity : I claim the ule of .�lal'llmoniac o.s an ingredient knives. Now, I will state that he has not suc-
i�emJr:6r�f i�tii����n�;iOr�t���\Lt��ffl�i��in::;:��t�t ceesfully prevented his machines from choking 
�ool����h f�6���� 1l1�n�eicfmead��� ��fJ8;����t� by this device. We have some of Ketchum's 
damp air. improTed mtl,chines her" and find that our up
W!ttb� tt;:itJf���t��� {10a�s��t�Ia¥��:j���Yr;���� land prairie gra.!S will choke them as often, if ing Talve rod, the barrel, and the adjustable screw s top not oftener, than .eome other . machines which ��1�li�C!�i��t��!��, :�: f;::[:��n� :��rr1��i�e�� 

h h d '  r f th ! 11 f th cut with a sickle. We have had several of t':.���r.twTt�����lt�t�: i1�Yi&��ti�� forc" ca:d l�natg 
of tho stroke. " Ketchum'. improved sickles at our shop this 
r�ei���nr f��irfi'r��t�?ri'":ef��o�t-:�� ��e i��;�;h:r�:;; eummer to mend, having been broken by the beneath the piolon, by which meo.nl I o.m .nabled \0 re- knives choking with our fine grMs ; the grass ������ t�e���l��i�� r! ��fd ��:.����:a����� t�b��! tho anvil, a. 1.\ forth. clog. in between each section on t4e sickle bar 

OLll.l}[INCI M.4.CHIU O.1l\Dl-lIy Goor,o W ollmaa, .f as well M be1;ween the fingers, often clogging so 
roOpW�!�ln�·i. : .ra��h�' !�i{;,���r;,tt��y1f!t':n����r.�. tight M to tear oil' a eicltle bar one inch. by 
ig� �����po::r��, ��ao&�f.�';.·�J��.�����h�;'iu�o��:::! three-ei!hthl of IIJl inch. I find aIao that a 

�r.'tn:r::� f�:\',·io�'!,ta�d n;,�c�::'J::"wi:'or" ��t:h�l�n� .. �t plain finger or !1W"d tooth is jUlt aa good al 
ri,"ot.:li;gnf�e���nd�fdtgr �1:;�.'��h:o.:hf�:':�e"::.��I:\t�� any other, if the sickle or cutting part ie made 
thom, in their I.parate oombination with the •• ri •• of as it should be. top cards, but to la.y claim to both in their join t :combi� n"l�gh��g':��!ialfo'n·:;i\'l: P�et��r1;�'),"r' l';,"p d��o,:J�'�nd You haTe no heBitation in saying that Ketch
�g;�a:i�'fof?t� ��:i�f ���c�t�%"�h��7����� !��i�� um's is the best machine for cutting grass. I 
the raisinll and cl.ansing me.hanism iII .ucc •• oion, also haTe no hesitation in Baying that there are 
���� f�:h

t
���:tg;� t���:i���tt :tied I!!�i:;��� g�: g�: _ other machines better for cutting grass than 

��S'��t!se�;Jc���� to the next but one, or in any other Ketchum'8, and that they will cut the different I claim, aloo, tho eombin&tion of tho groond blook klnds of grlll!s better than Ketchum's :-Rugg's �g� i�� �&�f::I·.�r�rc;����;�,;:,�� ;��d)��n'dii�i��t�'h� ed wheel a. applied to tho shaft. and made to operate of Ottawa, and Danforth's, and one or two 
tOKeth.r, ". specifl.d. more. The betlt kind of knife that we have yet 
li.��fl����TC��

B��:�:;:;';!il;'; :i tr.h�t���1;. o�ft�· found is one invented by Bronson Murray, I be-
the covers, operating 8.1 I!IPe:cified. Ii f 0 111 " 11 II k' ds f be��\�':;'o�tI�::'t[;,'"�':f{����c!::'� �rO!��r�!q���I���: eTe, 0 ttawa, . ; It WI cut a m 0 

for olosing o.nd openin" the buck. Ill, ... . et forth. grain IIJld grass without clogging or choklug, 
RINGING FIXBD BOLLs-By Alfred Oaroon, of New York and has been thoroughly tried during the past 

�:i!b'eft��·��:��e�ur':,':,� �� 1::i�;;��� ��a';i���tlh,':i eeason, and hili! cut in fi,elds with Ketchum's, 
���e°cl:�:lj,�J��. �p'i,'\i�g;ocigl�or��i 01t�':;' e\��g:� and has been much preferred. The sickle re-of a bell hnn" in tho usual manner. as I.t forth, ferred to, has a sickle edge behind and before, 
FI!�������1 :8��:irYr�W. f.�'t�y:t:n�e���r�B!..ilLo!r. and is a different angle from either of the oth
!'t,�';Pscg:oo;i1g� ��fl�. ��e J�:g�b�J, r:f.��C��gm�';,.c�� ers ; it is mllde in HCtions about fourteen inch
r:c'h��'tg�6�n:aii�,CI���n bg!�f::edo.fodb:e��!�db':" t'l;t; el long, and is riveted on a bar about II quarter 
�f����gfr�g;i�Y!s�Yn�h�:i�1�i�� tg:.�a��e�"'�I��d �E: of an inch thick lI.nd three-fourths wide ; this 
�;c���::��e�r¥��d�h��\� ��';,"�tl" ��I��'o.:i�i�\i�k form of sickle not only prevents cloggiog but 
���'1:'e ��i��i�aj�s��tf�eioweWh:�t.:;r��f i�g :;'?I��IO, the prevents fine grass from getting in between the 

[This very mofui device i. described on page l�S, Vol. sections when they are made like Ketchum's or 
8, Sci. Am.] Hussey's, or McOormick's. I agree with you 
0i1���;;'i!f:�h��������M:�1��1�fr�Ui�� �i�'j pra."t�� that machines for farmers' use should be made 
::'':.���r'l\:'ar.g��"o,;,!��etg��;�f��t� ���n��f·���k� as simple as pOB.!lible, because in the harvest 
work and by means of a light and two magnifying len· field farmers generally have from six to ten ses, the time is represented on a plate of gro�nd glass in front in white light,. which may be perceIved to a hands, and one hour lost in mending a machine greater distance and more distiuctly than by any other method at present in use, whether used with or without is almost or quite one day's work lost for one a magnifying lens. man. JAMES M. THOMAS. SIIOWER SYRINGES-By Ira Warren. of Boston, Mass. : 
I claim as a new and useful surgical instrument for the Wyoming, Ill., 29th Nov., 1853.  treatment of diseases o f  the air passages of the throat 
�i�1s ����rfb��:i�:;e�of��lh�cled of the form and mate· Since the publication of our article on reap-

OUTTERS FOR PLANING MOULDINGS-By R. M. Evans, of ers, we have received many communications 
�����'iio�t'o�' �r::!��Ot J� h��tS�[ar�d m��n� :g�s�u�: from the East and from the West in relation to 
�r�Stgfb����;:edu�i�ge�?s�:i:���r;��r���:sai{dt�:o���� the matter. Some have disagreed with us and th��t t� �I��;.:e;;''::��i the cuttin� irons of moulding others have emphatically endorsed our state
S���;fb��, \,;rl��h� ;?t�� b�i��i�e:"t'�'��aire��e a��ncr;,� ments. All our correspondents, however, have 
Rft�� �� i:i\;'31�g:":is�ef�:-f�ht to an exact edge by fallen into the error of supposing that we speak 

OONDENSERS FOR STILLS-By Oarl E. W-erner, of New from theoretical considerations only, but we �,;'�;I�1i�i �/'�Aa��t!�eu��r:��ug;i?�d�i,
t�Tt\',°Il�����; beg leave to assure them that they are entirely 

f����t;:tl;C!�! ��oT���: r�i;i�'e:�tr�tc��r�:r�i���: mistaken. We have " tried and helped try near-
versed by vertical tnbes, which connect the vapor spa· Iy all " the prominent machines before the pub-
��da���h���ig;l��e ��';,d����7t bi�?! ��tg:t�t�b%h� lic, and probably not one of our correspondents rectifier. .. . .. I .. has had more, if as much practical experience in 

The ladies of Manchester, N. H., it is said, the matter as ourselves, and we still unhesitating
have contributed a stone to the Washington Iy assert that in the East sickles will not cut grass 
Monument, with the inscription, " From the without choking. We have no interest in en
Home of Stark." dorsing Ketchum's machine except as we believe 

it to be the best for the purpose that has ever 
been in use here ; but, as we said in our article, 
it is not what a machine should .be, because it 
will not cut both grass aud grain, and we 
hope yet to be the medium of presenting to 
the public one that will do this successfully. 
Our correspondent exprossly states that the 
Western grasses are ha"der to cut than those of 
the East, and this is the very point. It is the 
soft grasses that choke these machines. A hard 
grass, in the composition of which silex largely 
enters, as it does in the speciman 5cnt us, is 
brittle and is much more easily broken by the 
sickle or other means thau those in 'wh ich a less 
proportion of this substancQ is found.  The 
Eastern grasses are tough, and are not readily 
snapped between the fingers, while even the 
leaves of the specimen sent us break readily. 

As to the reel, unless it is used with the 
sickle, the graiu will be pressed forward, and 
thus fall away from the apron instead of upon 
it, unless V-shaped sickles are used like those 
described by our correspondent. The reason 
is, the angle in a V-shaped knife or sickle is 
such as to press against the guard tooth, While 
in the other case it presses forward, aud sickles 
having a large angle with the guard tooth will 
not saw as their principle requires. 

------....-.� ... �
Interesting Patent Case . 

As briefly noticed by us last week, Judge 
Nelson, in this city, granted an injunction re
straining Anson G. Phelps and others from man
ufacturing Oar Springs of Vulcanized India 
Rubber, as being an infringement of Goodyear's 
patent. The following is an abstract of the 
charg6'tOf the Judge :-

This is a motion for an injunction against the 
the defendants for an alleged infringement of 
Goodyear's patent, " for a new and useful im
provement in india rubber fabrics," The plain
tiffs, the New Eo gland Oar Spring Oompany, 
are the assignees of Goodyear for the exclusive 
right to use the improTement or invention in 
the manufacture of india rubber springs for 
railroad care, locomotives, and tenders. The 
first patent was issued to Goodyear, June Hi, 
1 8H., and was afterwards surrendered and re
issued December 25, 1 849, on an amended spe
cification. The bill seta forth a Buit in the Oir
cuit Oourt for the district of New Jersey, be
tween Goodyear and Day, one of the defen
dants, and that after a hearing in that court, 
involving the validity of this re-issued patent, 
a decree WM rendered in the September Term, 

)852, in favor of the complainant, holding that 
Goodyetl,r was the first and original inventor of 
the improvement claimed, and that the letters 
patent were valid in all other respects, The 
bill further charges that after the hearing of 
the case referred to in New Jersey, and while 
under the advisement of the Oourt, the defen
dants, Phelps, W. E. and D. S. Dodge, Pratt 
and Davis, combined with H. Day, with a knowl
edge of the facts respecting the suit in Jersey, 
and that it involved the validity of Goodyear's 
patent, to iufringe the same, and commenced 
manufacturing car springs out of india rubber, 
mixed or compounded in some form with sul
phur, aad cured or vulcanized by a high degree 
of artificial heat in violation of the patent. In 
addition to the case of Goodyear against Day, 
decided in the " Oircuit Oourt of the United 
States, at the September term in N-ew Jersey, 
already referred to, the opinion of that Court 
has beeu furnished on a suit of these plaintiffs 
against the Oentral Railroad of New Jersey, in 
which an injunction was granted, and in. which 
the principal objections were presented and 
over-ruled, that are now relied on before me.
They were :-First--That the complainants are 
not the proper parties to the suit. Second
That the rubber used in the defendants car 
springs was made by a process in which steam 
is the chief agent, and is, therefore, no in
fringement of complainants patent ; and Third 
-That Goodyear's patent is for a - process of 
curing rubber, and not for the product or ma
nufacture, and consequently the product is no 
infringement. These several questions were 
very fully considered by the learned Judges of 
the Oircuit Court in New Jersey, and the 
grounds of their decision stated at large, and I 

need only say, in disposing of this case, at this 
etage of it, that, in my judgment, they are such 

1011 
as well warran.ted the granting of the prelimi
nary iojunction. The originality of the inven
tion was then most thoroughly examined by the 
respective parties, as is shown by the seven 
large volumes of proofs then taken, IIIId to 
which I have referred. A point has been 
made that the defendants are not liable for the 
iofringement charged, as the only participation 
alleied is the same is as stockholders of an in
corporated company, which company is enga
ged iu manufacturing and selling the patented 
article. Howenr that may be, it appears that 
the defendants are either Directors of the Oom
pany, who have the mangement and superin
tendence of the busiuess, and under whose di
rection the articles are manufactured and sold, 
or are the agents of the same, concerned ill con
ducting the b usiness. On this ground, I am of 
opinion they are responsible and properly 
made defendants. Injnnction ordered. E. N. 
Dickerson and James T. Brady, for complain
ants. George Gifford and Francis B. Outting 
for defendants. 

---�--,,�-,�.------
Recent Foreign In,,'entions. 

}fANUFACTURE OF S'l'ARcH.-Edward Tuck
er of Belfast, Ireland, patentee.-This invention 
relates to the application and use of certain 

salts (both alone and ill combination with mine
raI acids), for the more speedy and effective se
paration orpure starch from the glu.inons IUld 
other foreign matters with which the starch it
eelf i8 originally combined, as well as to the 
neutralizing oj· connteracting of the injurious ef
fects of the vegetable acids generated in the 
process of starch-making, and the increase in 
the amount of good starch from a given quanti
ty of wheat or other grain. By the same 
means, anf pare water is rendered suitable for 
starch-making, aithough such water may be ill 
adapted for this purpose in its natural state. In 
carrying this invention into effect, the patentee 
submits the wheaten meal, or reduced grain, to 
the uBlial process of fermentation, and w8.llhell 
it, s,o as to separate the bran from the rest of 
the materials forming the substance to be treat
ed. The starching liquor is then run into a vat 
and allowed to remain for about 3t! hours, for 

precipitation. The supernatant liquor is next 
run off, or removeci, and the precipitate is bro
ken up. A solution of sulphate of soda, or 
Glauber's ealt, in boiling water, is prepared, in 
the proportion of about 13 lbs. of the sali to 
one ton of the wl;JCltt, or other grain under 
treatment ; I1-nd after cooling down this solution, 
it is poured into the precipitated starch ; IIJld 
the vat being filled up with water, the entire 
contents are thoroughly mind, and iotimately 
incorporated 'ty stirring. The mus is then al
lowed to stand for 2{ or 30 houl1l perfectly qui
eIlcent. In the subsequent procese, technically 

known as the " fine shift," waen the water and 
slimell are removed, another solution of the 
same salt is eJllployed, but in much smaller pro
portions ; about 3 Ius. weight only being ap
plied to one ton of wheat. At this sta�e, in 
combination with the sulphate of soda, a por
tion of sulphuric acid is used, in the proportion 
of about one quart of the acid to the produce 
of 4 tons of wheat. The acid, in a diluted 
state, is poured gradually into the vat, which is 
then nearly filled up with fresh water ; and the 
whole contents are thoroughly mixed by agita
tion. When the starch has been precipitated, 
it is finished, and prepared for sale, and used in 
the ordinary manner. The patentee remarks, 
that he has found sulphate of magnesia, muri
ate of soda, and other salts and acid�, available 
for a similar purpose. This general process 
renders an pure water suitable for manufactu
ring starch, however hard and unsuitable it 
may have been originally. The pure starch is 
also better separated from the glntinous consti
tuent of the grain ; whilst the manufactured 
starch is superior in purity, sweetness, strength, 
fineness of texture, and whiteness, as compared 
with all starch made in the usual way ; and the 
yield is greatly increased. 

This is an interesting invention for our starch 
mauufacturers.-rLonon Journal. 

.. . ,. . ... 
We see it stated in a number of our exchan

ges that large deposits of cannel coal have been 
discove�lld , in Westero, Pa. " When are we to 
have cheap gas in thi. city. We hope the time 
is not far distant when it will be so cheap as to 
be used in every family. 
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�nh£ntillns+ 
Improved aIltone Drill. 

W. C. Wright, of Boston, Mass., hae applied 
for a patent on a machine for drilling rocks, 
which consists in an arrangement by means of 
which two sets of gripers are made to operate 
alternately, the one set griping and carryinlt the 
drill upw&rd, while the other is sliding down
ward upon the drill bar, preparatory to the iUC
cecdin&" movem.ent. Thiil arrangement allows 
the drill to strike two blowil during every revo
lution of the driving shaft, and saves the time 
10llt in raising the bar when only one set of gri
pers ia employed. It also consists in certain 
meanil of giving to each pair of the gripeu a 
movement upon the axis of the bar, whereby 
the latter is turned the desired distanc9 between 
its successive strokes. 

� I "" " 
I!!hower Bath. 

Daniel P. Baldwin, of San Francisco, CaL, 
has invented an improvement in the manner of 
constrncting shower baths, which consists in 
employing two revolving trumpet-shaped show
er baths connected together by a collar, in com
bination with a passage in the horizontal end of 
the main supply pipe j one serving, when fixed 
in the proper position, to throw the water up
ward, ilO that it shall descend in the form of 
spray, while the other may be so placed as to 
direct the stream of water against any portion 
of the body. The cock connected with the 
bath is so constructed that by its action either 
warm or cold water, or both, may be supplied to 
the sprinklers. He has taken measures to obtain 
a patent on his invention. 

" ' � .' " 
Potato Planter. 

.Alex. Anderson, of Markham, C. W., haa In
vented an impro..-ed potato planter. Hia ma
chine hili! an endless apron at th. bottom of a 
hopper, which is provided with a seriea of aper
tures, which receive the potatoes and carry 
them to the discharge spout, through which 
they fall into the furrow at equal distances apart 
-these apertures also conveying those potatoes 
which are too large for eeed, to a knife at the 
bottom of the hopper, by which they are cut 
into pieces of suitable size. The inventor has 
applied for a patent. 

.. . ... . .. 
Machine for Coppin" I!aoh I!tnft'. 

J. F. Finler, of Marion, S. C., has invent�d a 
m&chine for eutting the curved portions at the 
enclJ oh&ilh stuff, technically called " copping." 
The nove�y of the invention consists in cut
tin, u.ea stuff by means of a chisel or cutter 
secured to a vertical arbor having a reciprocao 
tin" motion. The IlISh etuff is properly adjust
ed or placed upon the upper surface of a box, 
by means of a guide and adjustable strap. The 
inventor has applied for a patent. 

.. . ,. . ..  
Improved Harrow. 

W. B. & G. M. Ramsay, of South Strabane, 
Pa" has taken measures to .,ecure a patent up
on an improved harrow, the nature of which 
consists in conetructing a harrow of three se
parate parts or squares, and so arranging them 
that one of their diagonal lines will run pa
rallel to the line of travel, and the other trans
versely thereto, so that greater breadth of sweep 
is secured than with a harrow composed 
and jointed, as is common in these implements. 
One of these harrowli is on exhibition at the 
Crystal Palace, and has attrllcted considerable 
attention. G. M. Ramsay, the assignee, is at 
present residing in this city. 

I!!elf-Actlng Carrier for Lathes. 

J. Zook, of Harrisburg, Pl.., has invented a 
self-acting carrier or dog for lathes. It is ar
ranged, he says, with levers and cams, which 
are operated by the motion of the lathe. By 
starting the lathe in one direction, the carrier 
is made to operate j by reversing the motion of 
the lathe, it (the carrier) disengages itself. It 
is held in position by springs, and has an ap
pearance similar to a universal chuck. 

.. - . 
Improved Mole fir Straining Saw •• 

James Fishwick, of Lexington, Ky., has 
invented an improved method of straining and 
driving reciprocating saws, which consists in 

� titntifit �m£ritan + 

&ttachin&" the upper and lower ends of the saw Dnst Concentrater for Bail Can. 
to jointed arms, which are ,ecured by pivots to Daniel S. Darling, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has 
arms projecting from parallel rock shafts. The invented an improvement in deflectors or con
saw is str&ined by forcing apart the ends of the centrators for purifying the air for rail cars, on 
arms attached to the parallel rock shaft by which he has applied for a patent. The inven
means of a ecrew i rod connected to levers at tion consists in arranging a series of deflectors 
the ends of the parallel rock shafts. The in- along the sides of the locomotive and the entire 
ventor has applied for a patent. train, in such a manner that a series of funnel-

shaped chambers will be formed, which will 
run into each other and form a continuous chan
nel for the dll$t and air, while the funnel-shaped 
mouth at the front of the locomotive, by crea
ting a strong draught of air through this . pas
sage, draws into it the dUl!t from the wheels, 
and prevents it from rising. The deflictors are 
reversible. 

STRAIT'S RAILROAD ANCHOR. 

The engraving annexedlis an illustration of a 
Safety Truck, invented by H. Strait, of Cov
ington, Ky. , and termed by him a " Railroad 
Anchor." Its objects are numerous,:"':'it is 
claimed by the inventor that it will serve as a 
Brake in place of the ordinary Wheel-Brake j 
as a �upport when a, wheel or axle is broken j 
as a Track-Keeper when obstructions are on 
the track or in case of collisions : as a protect
or of wheels and axles, by relieving them 'of 
their weight in all emergencies, and as II pre
ventive of collisions by lIerving as a more ef
fectual brake. 

A is the platform of the car, secured to the 
crols ties by a turn bolt in their center j H H 
are the india rubber springs between the upper 

an<Jtniddle cross ties ; D D are the axle ties, The levers work in corresponding bevelil 
connecting together the boxes in which the 

I 
formed in the middle and lower cross ties, and 

axles run. G G are the friction rubbers or may be operated either above or below the 
brakes, which are pressed against the rails by axlel. The friction rubbers or anchor, are at
the lower cross ties, F F, which, in turn, are tached firmly to the lower cross ties, which 
thrust downward by meims of the levers, E E. act with them. To retain the lever always in 
These levers are three-pronged at their lower ita place, the turn-bolt passes through an eye 
ends, the two outside prongs being attached to in the middle prong. ' The friction rubbers lire 
the lower and the middle one to the middle double-fl&nged, to pre-vent the train from being 
cr0811 tie, which being suspended a little back thrown oft' the track, Il� ",hen the train is in 
of the others, S6rveli lIS a fulcrum for the motion they glide along the rail at but a small 
downward thrust, and by elevating the inner distanoe from ii. C i. the pulley, by means of 
wheels the brakes, G G, are presaed firmly which the leTert that depress the brake. upon 
a,gainst the rails, B B. I I II.re bolt. passing the raita, are actuated. 
through the ena. of th9 cross ties and tho cen- ]for any furth0l' Information addren the In-
ters of the india rubber springs. enior u abon. 

HUTCHINSON'S POTATO PLANTER. 

This engraving is a longitudinal vertical sec- toes in distinct hills, or in a oontinuous row ; 
tion of a machine for cutting, dropping, and in the latter case the trap-door is held perma
covering seed potatoes, patented by Samuel nently back by a catch, so as to present no in
Hutchinson, of Rockport, Ind. terposition to the constant dropping of the po-

a Is a frame supported on three wheels, two tatoes. A ratchet and pawl, preventing a baok
being behind and one, c, in front ; d is a share ward movement of the driving wheel, remove 
for making the furrow to receive the potatoes j any liability to disarrangement of the action, so 
e is a box or hopper, the upper part of which that by starting at the right spot, the hillil are 
is filled with potatoes, this is traversed by ali- properly distanced across the entire field. 
ding floors,f f, which, being held to their rear- The inventor claims that by means of this 
most position by springs, retain the potatoes machine, a man and horse can plant five acres 
untiI such time as the wipers, h h', on the axle a day. 
of the hinder wheels, by pressing the floors for- For any further information address the in-

ward, cause the knives, i i' (one only is seen) ventor as above. .. '  _ .. 

to slice the lowermost stratum of potatoes, Improvement in Steam Boilers. 

which being ac�omplished, the sliced portions Henry S. Williams, of Malta, Ohio, has in-
drop through the spout, j j', and the floors re- vented certain improvements in steam boilers, 
turn to their original position. The sliced por- for the purpose of more perfectly controlling 
tions are received by a trap door, k, which be- the pressure of the steam, and he has ap
ing suddenly drawn downward by a pin, l, act- plied for a patent. The invention consists in 
ing on a notched rod, m, attached to the door, admitting water in small jets into the boil
dr0PI a charge of potatoes into the furrow. er by means of a plunger and slotted arm, 
Two blades, 'Ii n' (one only is seen) scrape the or their equivalents, when operated by the 
earth back over the p,otatoes, and effectually pressure of the escape steam of the safety 
cover them. ' valve, and in closing the cock through which 

There are two sliding floors or platforms and the water is admitted as soon as the safety valve 
corresponding wipers and cutting blades.- closes, by means of a spring. The pump is also 
One set of the wipers is adjustable on the wheel started at the same time, if Dot already in ope: 
shaft, so that they can be arranged to act in ration, by admitting the steam from the safety 
concert or alternately, thus planting the pota- valve into a pipe leading to the steam-chest of 

the pump, through a branch pipe.of that carry
ing the plunger, which is provided with a valve, 
to prevent the Iteam ·· ftOlU-th.,. chamber. from 
passing into the boiler, when the pump is run-
nag. . ' � I  • 
Great Fire-Harper'. Betablilhmflnt In Ruins. 

On �aturday the 10th inat., the large estab
lishment of HlI.rper & Brothers, this city, cono 
siEting of nine buildings burned down, together 
with seven other buildings in the -vicinity. The 
total loss has been estimated at $1,600,000. 
By this fire no less than 2,000 persons have 
been thrown out of employment. The Harper's 
loss is $1,400,000, on which there was only 
$220,000 covered by insurance. The most of 
their stereotype plates, however, were saved, 
they being packed in vaults under the street . 
It was reported at :first that a number of per
SOUl! had perished in the flames, but this hap
pily turned out to be untrue. The fire, how
ever, was communicated from room to room, 
and from story to etory, with such amazing ra
pidity, that many of the male and nearly all the 
female operatives had to be resoued by ladders. 
It is stilted to be the largest fire which has oc
curred since the memorable canfiagration in 
18415. While the public sympathize with the 
losers by this calamity, . we hope they will not 
forget the condition of those 2,000 male and 
female laborers who have so . suddenly been 
flung out of employment, and thUl! deprived 
temporarily of any means of support. Let us 
do somethinp for them. 

.. _ I .  
Locomotive I!Ihops. 

In addition to the locomotive engineering 
establIshments 'in the Western States already 
noticed in our columns, there is one in Nash
ville, Tenn., called the " Nashville Manufactu

ring Co.," which was established about a year 
ago, and has turned out some seven or eight 
engines, which are all doing good service on the 
Nashville and Chattanooga 'tailroad. This es

tablishment employs about 200 persons on 10-
comotivilB. stationary engines, and other "work. 
Seven new locomotives are in the course of 
coostruction, and the company has the reputao 
tian of doing excellent work. 
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The Patent Laws-Their Defects and Remedies.  

The " Washington Union " of the 8rd inat. 
discusses the defects of our present patent laws, 
and makes some very just observations upon 
them, but the remedies proposed in our opinion, 
will only aggravate the evils instead of curing 
them. Respecting the old Patent .Act of 1 '198, 
it sa.ys, " it is believed by many to be the best 
ever passed," and it characterizes the .Acts of 
1836  and 1 839, as ambiguous, and in many res· 
.pects incomprehensible." It says :-

" The rays of judicial · light, usually so clear 
and powerful, have scarcely been able to pene
trate them. .Although included in a few print· 
ed pages, there is more to bewilder those most 
interested in them, and to puzzle the courts, 
than in any ,hundred pages of law to be found 
in statute books. They bid fair to out·rival the 
celebrated English statute of frauds in creating 
labors for the judiciary, and in confounding the 
common understanding. Good laws define the 
rights of those subject to their operation, ill II 
manner easily understood by the public at large, 
and protect the rights which they create. The 
present patent laws almost wholly fail to ac
complish either. They nowhere clearly and 
fUlly define what is patentable, or what consti
tutes all invention. They leave the public and 
the courts substantially in the dark on these 
points. This occasions innumerable controver
sies." 

We in a measure agree with what is here said 
respecting the obscurity of some portions of our 
patent laws, but not respecting " what is patent
able and what constitutes an invention." If 
the present patent laws are obscure in many 
points, they are very clear' on the point of what 
i. patentable, and the courts, so far u our ex
perience goes, never found any diftlcuIty in de
fining what constitutes an invention ; these are 
not dark but luminous point.. Section 6 of the 
.Act 1886, says : " .Any person or personi hav� 
ing discovered or invented any neiD and wiful 

art, machine, manufacture, or composition of 
matter, not known and used by others before 
his or their invention or discovery thereof, 
upon due and proper action may have a patent 
for the same." This is very precise language ; 
what better language can be used for judging 
of an invention than " new and useful?" No 
law can be framed to define the question more 
clearly. When a patentee sues for an infringe
ment, if the defendant proves that the inven� 
tion claimed is not new, the patent then be
comes null and void ; if the defendant pleads 
that " it is not useful," this is easily settled, by 
making him pay for confessing to the we of 
that which he asserts is not useful-for he 
thereby . convicts himself of tergiversation.
The " Union " also says :-

" .A  good and valid patent may be ·fought 
from ita birth to its death, often costing in liti
gation more than it produces, while an invalid 
one may be the basis of endless legal contro
versies, without the possibility of being vacated, 
either by the Commissioner who issued it, the 
judiciary, or Congress. Where a large amount 
of capital has been invested, and time ha! shed 
its mists upon disputed facts, the interest of the 
parties otten induce them to scruple at nothing 
which promises success in litigation. Peljuries 
but too often contribute to the resuIt. The ta
lents, dmrt.erity, and skill of those who IU c wit
nesses 1,.y trade, in giving their own and com
bating the opinions of others, not unfrequently 
turn the scale of victory. Neither the patentee 
nor the contestant has a fair chance. So great 
ill the evil of this endless and expensive litiga
tion, that many now refuse to take out patents 
at all, but me their improvements as well as 
they can in secret. Professor Morse has advis
ed inventors to do so." 

There can be no doubt but all stated in this 
�xtract is true, except the two IllSt pai-agraphs, 
and the last is true as a statement, but is not as 
a sentiment. We believe that Prof. Morse has, 
in one case,· given such advice, while he him
self is a living example of the benefits of our 
Patent Laws. .At the present time, we are in-

ititnfifit �mtritnn: 
formed, h� U. (;omparatively wealthy, by the ing many of the numerous railroad inventions 
profit!! of his patent ; had he kept it secret, we which are continuallybeing presented to the pub
have no doubt but he would be as poor · ·  to-day lic. In this way a small amount contributed an
as when the first idea of it flashed across his nually by each, would amount to an aggregate of 
mind. Prof. Morse must have given bad ad- which all would reap the benefit, and if judi
vice. There are very few, not many, as we ciou8ly expended by suitable .persons, ap
have very good opportunities of knowing, who pointed by the association, it would enable all 
keep their inventions secret. Those who do the improvements promising to be of any va
so are liable to have their improvements stolen. lue, to be fully and fairly tested. We are con
The following are the remedies proposed by the fident �at it would be the means of saving 
Union :- hundreds of thousands of dollars every year. 

" First, divest the patent laws of their obscu- .Any other business which could as well be done 
rities, uncertainties, and catalogue of discretions, by an association of this kind as by the separate 
whether developed upon the Patent Office or companies, might be confided to them. Who
the courts. Second, when patents are applied ever will take the initiative in this matter will 
for, notify the public to show cause, if any they confer a benefit upon inventors, rand we will 
have, why they should not be issued. Third, gladly give the use of our columns to any per
make ample provision for hearing and trying son who can present a well·devised scheme for 
the objections raised, if any. Fourth, when' this pUrpose. 
granted, make the patent conclusive, as exteri- , ---.......... ' __ -,-t�_-_ 
sions now are, against all the world, 80 that on Patent OJDce Report for 181i2---No. 8. 

a trial the infringement and the damages will ExAlIIl'IElI F. S, SlIITH'S REPORT (Continued.) 
be the only questions to be considered. Fifth, One:of the seven patents granted en sewing 
to protect the public, authorize partiel interest- machines, in 1811·2, was that of Wilson's, which 
ed to take direct proceedings, to set aside and was illustrated in our last volume. In this ma
annnl the patent. If the patentee is beat, can- chine the lock stitch is formed with two threads, 
cel the patent and let that end the matter. If but no shuttle is used, as is stated in this Re
the Commissioner of Patents has not; time to port. There is a revolving hook and spool on 
hear these preliminary questions, clothe some it, but no shuttle ; it would be just as correct 
court or judicial officer with power to do to call the hook a needle as a shuttle. It is 
so. If justice requires it, send an issue of facts entirely different from the needle and shuttle 
to a circuit or district court to be tried. Have machines, and embraces the most ingenious de
all questions preliminary to issuing the patent vice for locking the stitch ever invented. 
determined before the interest. involved be- Four patents were granted for knitting ma
come large, and while the facts are recen� and chines. For spinning machines seven patents 
easily proved. By this course, the courts and were passed ; one was for the self-acting muIe, 
juries will be relieved, and the patentee's rights in which the machinery is greatly simplified. 
protected-" secured." One long irregular cam regulates the motion of 

With the ftr.t remedy we entirely agree.- the spindle, the backing off, and formation of 
The IScond and third may be embraoed in one, the cop. 
and excepting " notifying the public " (which Three patents wefe issued for improvements 
would do no good) is fully embraced in the pre- in making batting, and we understand that a 
sent Patent Law.. The fourth and the ftfth very powerful company has been formed in this 
remedies contradict one another, for tho fovrth city, combinin� a number of cotton baU!ng pa
make. the patent .onclu.;v., and the ftfth pro- tenD, and embraeing the patent of 001. Robin
vides the means to make it inconclusive. With son (our acting Oonsul at Hanna), tor making 
the fifth f�medy, by itself, we agree ; it simply cotton mattresses • 

provides for a writ of scire facia,-it belonged No less than twenty patents were granted for 
to the old Act. power lOOIns ; three oC these were for pincers 

It would be impossible to notify the public and pile wires, for pile fabrics, such as the print
intelligently of the application for a patent ; be- ed warp tapestry carpet. A foreign loom pa
cause it wouId require the publication of It par- tented for weaving Brussels carpets without the 
ticular description, with drawings of the inven- use of pile wires, is thus described :-" Certain 
tion claimed. Who wouId pay for this ? " The pick, of the weft thread are partially beat up, 
inventor," the proposer may say ; this wonld as they are woven into the warps ; that is, 
prevent all men in moderate circumstances, and leaving a space between two of the picks of 
especially poor inventors, from applying for pa- weft, and then throwing in a number of close 
tents, and wonld thus be the means of injuring shot. ; after this is dong, the · whole of these 
the inherent rights of the great- maJority of successive picks or shots of weft are driven 
.America.n inventors. It wouId also be undemo- :firmly up on the foundation warps, by which 
cratic for Congress to make patents ftnal, it means the terraced work, occupying the !!pace 
wouId convert that body into a huge monopoly between the open pick, will be packed into 
grantor, and violate the principles of the Con- loops on the surface of the fabric, and form the 
stitution. Extensions, are not final against raised portion of the warp. In effec&g this 
the world. Tlie ' Washington Union '  is mis- object, it is necessary to loosen such portions 
taken about this ;  they come under tire same of the warp as are necessary to form the loops, 
laws and rules as they did during their first and also to tighten the ground warp threads 
terms. .A.ll questions preliminary to issuing the whilst the lay is beating up the weft to make 
patent can never be tried, for all questions can- the loop first." 
not be raised until the interests involved are This ends our brief review of Examiner 
understood ; the maJority of these never arise, Smith's interesting Report. 
until the patent is in operation for BOme time. 

It requires very few improvements in our 
Patent Laws to make them as perfect as any 
laws can lile. The present laws in fact are no worse 
than most other laws. No law can be framed 
where ,eat interests are involved that will pro
vide against , Jation. Look at the " Gaine's 
case," the on ; of the " Methodist "Book Con
cern," and many others we might mention.
The " Union " has no interests at stake, but 
that of the welfare of inventors, and it is no 
doubt sincere in the remedies pointed out.
The discussion of this question at this time is 
appropriate ; we present our objections to the 
propositions advanced, and next week will 
point out , some remedies which we think, if act
ed upon, would be beneficial to inventors and 
the public at large. 

... - II' 
BalIro84 Auoclatfon. 

We wouId like to suggest to our friends, 
the Directors of the various Railroad Oom
panies in our country, the proprlE:ty of form
ing an association for the purpose of telt-

ExAlIIl'IER SCHAEFFER'S REPORT.-This Ex
aminer fills the situation formerly occupied by 
S. Cooper, a faithful officel,  who was connected 
with the Patent Office for about ten years. 
Examiner Schaeffer has charge of the engineer
ing class of inventions ; he pays a compliment 
to his assistant, Dr. D. Breed, who has labored 
faithfuIly with him to extricate his desk from 
an accumulation of applications. The number 
of applications passed was 141, the number re
jected 268-less in proportion to the number 
of patents granted than by any other Examin
er. The majority of the examinations were 
made by Mr. Cooper before he retired. Thirty 
eight patents were issued for improvements in 
civil engineering and architecture. In respect 
to railroad inventions, the Report states that 
owing to their recent rapid deVelopment in the 
Western States, applications for patents were 
made by residents in those districts, which were 
but revivals of old inventions. " Stillt says the 
Report, " amidst such a large amount of inge
nuity, many very happy hits are sometimes 
made, and for the sake of these it is desirable 
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to encourage invention." For increasing the 
safety of railroad travel, it says, " the records 
of the Patent OfficeL for the last few years, 
show some very beaufl'ul inventions, ,which af· 
ford a promise of better things yet to come.' 
Four patents were granted Cor railroad switches ; 
one for making wrought-iron railroad chain 
from plate iron. .A large hearing ear trumpet  
for engineers on locomotives, was patented, and 
the improved safety car for inclined planes, i l -
1ustrated on page 180, Vol. 8, " Scientific .Amo, 
rican," is favorably noticed. It Bpeak! appro 
vingly of tho patent granted to 1I. Maillefert, 
for blasting rocks under water ; which Wa! il
lustrated on page 8, Vol. 8 ;  how this patent 
came to be granted has always puzzled ,us, for 
the in"entio'1l is an old one and shonld be public 
property. 

The tubular wooden bridge, illustrated on/page 
24, Vol. '1, " Scientific .Ametican," ill also favo
rably noticed. Ten patents werg granted for 
car wheels ; in respect to this class of inven
tions, it is stated that the Office has been ex
ceedingly liberal in granting such patents. 
About 80 forIns of car wheels have been pa
tented in our country, and as IDallY in England, 
but this should not lead any p'JTson to suppose 
that every design and form of ",s,r wheel can be 
patented. 

Thirty-six patents were gr,.nted on mills, of 
which 8 were for grinding and .'1rushing ores ; 
these were called forth by the great amount of 
gold quartz found in CaHforuia, which it is 
hoped, can be ground, and the gold extracted 
at such a small expenee, as [Q make this motal 
at BOme future day, as cheap :>8 lead. In itself 
gold has no positive natural value, excepting as 
it is useful in tho arts. We believe that if it 
were as cheap as lead, many operations in the 
useful arts would be greatly improved. 

Thus ends our brief reviews of the Reports of 
the Commissioner and Examiners of the Paten� 
01l1ce for 18U. As wo remarked In our first 
article, w. are glad that the RepoMil oC �he Ex
aminertl han been prelen�d. W. took occa
sion, in reviewing the lteport of 18151,  to con
demn the action oC the Patent Office in not pre
senting the usual brief and interesting abstract 
of inventions patented : our remarks have not 
returned void, for wo assure the Commissioner 
and the Examiners, that the condensed reviews 
oC their reports, which have been presented to 
the public through the " Scientific .American," 
have been read with great interest by tens of 
thousands, and have been. the meanl'of show
ing to our people the importance of the Patent 
Oftice, and the benelitli which are being con
Cerred annually, by .our inventors, upon the 
general interests oC the country. 

. .  - . ., 
Te8tins Bridles. 

MESl!!lIl!!. EDI!OllS.-.As I anticipated anothel 
and more general trial of models of bridges i� 
to come off here, and as it i. a .matter of gre�t 
importance that the most scientific-because the 
surest-construction of bridges should be gell" 
erally known, I would respectfully submit the 
propriety of calling the attention of the publie 
through your paper to the coming test. 

The trial will come off during the present 
winter, arid all interested in the various plans of 
railroad bridges should be represented, and the 
earIiest notice of the time when they will be 
ready, addressed to me. 

Required Materials and Dimensions of model. 
Length 16 ft. 2 in. 
Span between bearings 14 ft. 9 in. 
Height (greatest) 1 ft. 2t in. 
Width 9 in. 
Weight (as near as may be) 641 pounds. 
Materials-White pine with brass bolts. 

' 

J OSI!JPH E. HOLliES, Director of Machinery. 
Crystal Palace, Dec. 9, 1858. 

"' . _ 1 " 

PRIZES ! !  PRIZES ! !  
The following Splendid Prizes will be' given or the 

largest list of mall subscribers to the Sclentillc A merican. 
sent in by the IIrst of Janua.r;v next : 
.100 for the largest Ilst. tlIO for the 7th larg�st list. 
.75 for the 9d largest list. .25 for the 8th ditto • 
toO for the Sd ditto t20 for the 9th ditto 
t46 for the 4th ditto .15 fur the 10th ditto 
.40 for the 6th ditto .10 fur the nth ditto 
ts5 for the 6tl!- . ditto t5 for the 12th ditto 

The cash will be paid to the order of the BUccesstu 
competitors immediately after January lst. 1854-Th�le prizes are werthy of an honorable and energetic 
com,petltfon, and ,we hope our readers will not let an op. 
portunlty so favorable pau without attention. 

P-For Terms lee ProlPectua on the last PAI[8. 
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,Flax Culture.-In addition to what we said 
last week on linen and the flax culture, we will 
proceed to present more information on the sub· 
ject. 

When the crop of flax is taken from the field, 
it is divided ; the seed being directly service· 
able to the farmer as a valuable feeding sub· 
stance, or for sale in the market to produce oil. 
The straw is of little value until it undergoes 

' certain processes, which change its character 
entirely. The bundles of flax after being taken 
from the field are first rippled, which is done 
by drawing it by handsfull through an iron 
comb set upon a horizontal beam ; this removes 
the seed ; the seeds, however, if the flax is fully 
ripe, can be removed by passing the straw 
between rollers. 

Flax straw consists of two distinct parts, the 
woody and fibrous, the latter is the only part 
used for making thread, cloth, &c., and must 
be separated from the woody parts, which are 
i n the interior of the stalks, and named boon 

and ,hives. It is very difficult to separate the 
woody from the fibrous parts, hence many plans 
have been tried for this purpose. The old way 
is to ferment the flax by steeping it in pools 
for some days, or by dew rottings, whereby the 
chemical action leads to the easy separa
tion of the parts, afterwards, by scutching. 
A patent for steam rotting was taken out in the 
United States in 1825 by A Chinn, of Ky., and 
about 1 1 5  patents have been taken out at diffe
rent times for improvements in flax machinery. 
When we look at such a list, we are more 
than surprised at the little which we have done 
in the manufacture of linen. For water-rotting 
flax the bundles are placed in layers over each 
other in the water, or they may be placed up
right. They are covered with boards, and 
these are pressed down with stones to keep the 
flax about one foot beneath the surface. The 
fermentation makes the flax buoyant, so that 
care must be exercised to keep it under the wa
ter. When fermentation ceasea, the bundles 
sink, and whenever this is noticed, samples 
of the flax should be examined twice each day, 
in order to guard against over-rotting, which 
injures the fiber. The rotting is completed 
when the boon is found to break without bend
ing, or when several stalks knotted together 
sink to the bottom if thrown into the water. The 
time occupied in rotting is from 5 to 15 days. A 
tank with soft water is a good place for rotting, 
but the water must be changed two or three 
times during the operation. A running stream 
or stagnant pool w�ll answer, but it is best to 
have -a small stream running through the pool. 
When the flax is properly rotted, it should be 
rinsed in clean water, then dried in the sun.
By rotting it loses 30 per cent. in weight. Wa
ter rotting is an unhealthy operation, and should 
always be avoided if possible. By exposing flax 
to the dews and sunshine, on meadow lallds for 
about 28 days, the same object will be obtained 
and a better quality of flax produced. Three 
other processes of fermentation have recently 
been introduced into Ireland, one from Germa
ny named Schenk's process, the other two 
from Scotland are considered the best. These 
are as follows :-

·W ATT'S PRocEss.-The straw is .  placed in 
steam tight chamber, of a suitable size and 
shape, the top being formed by an iron tank 
containing cold water, and the lower end hav
ing a perforate� false bottom, at about 12 inches 
from the other. Steam at a low pressure s 
then blown from a boiler, through a pipe into 
the steaming-chamber, and passing up through 
the straw, comes in contact with the iron top, 
by which it is condensed ; then, trickling down 
the spikes, fixed there as pOints of dispersion, 
through the mass, it is passed through the false 
bottom, carrying with it the extractive matter 
thus dissolved out of the straw, which isarawn 
off by a waste pipe into a vessel or tank below, 
in which it is preserved for use as a feeding 
substance. This is continued for from 10 to 1 2  

hours. The straw i s  then removed, and i s  pass
ed through four sets of smooth rollers, which 
squeeze out about 80 per cent. of the water, 
and at the same time crush the st�ms, break
ing up the central woody core or " shive," and 
materially assisting its subsequent separation 
from the fiber. From these rollers it is carried 
to the drying-house, which is heated by steam 
pipes from the boiler, and thence to the scutch
ing frames. where the operation iii performed 
more rapidly and efficiently than when the flax 
is prepared by the ordinary method, owing to 
the thoroughly crushed state in which it comes 
from the rollers. This flax is then ready for 
market, having passed through the whole pro
cess, from the raw material to the prepared 
fiber, in the short space of about 36 hours. 

BUCHANAN'S PRocEss.-In this the steeping 
is effected by repeated immersions in a tank of 
heated water, arrangement being made by 
which the temperature is never allowed to ex
ceed a certain degree-a point of great impor
tance, both as regard� the abstraction of the 
azotized extractive matter, and also the quality 
of fiber produced. Still another improvement 
is claimed by Buchanan, in his method of dry
ing the steeped straw preparatory to scutching, 
which he does by dry warm air driven through 
the same vat in which the flax is steeped. 

Some plan should be adopted by our farmers 
for �aving their flax straw, and paying back to 
Ireland with the raw material at least, part if 
not all, of the large sums we pay for linen.
This will not interfere with the cotton trade, 
for at the present moment England and Ireland 
get their outside supplies principally from Rus
sia ; they would rather get it from the United . 
States. England imported from Russia and 
other European ports in 1851 , 1 24,784 tons of 
dressed flax and hemp, which was �valued at 
$25,500,000. We could supply all this, and 
yet we pay about $15,000,000 for linen goods 
every year, and our farmers do not seem to be 
aware of what they can raise, and pay for by a 
fair exchange. They should see well to this.
We will close our article on flax b:!, describing 
the mode of saving flax straw to be steeped by 
Watt's or Buchanan's proce�s. 

The flax stems are to be put together in 
bunches, about one haif larger than can be 
grasped in one hand, spread out a little, and 
laid in rows after each puller, the roots and 
tops alternately, which will prevent the seed
balls from adheri�g in being lifted. Except in 
settled weather, the stooking should never be 
allowed to remain undone over night, but gone 
into at once. The flax should be handed to the 
stookeI' by the tops, the hand,full as pulled 
being set up against each other, the tops join
ing like the letter A. The stooks are made 8 
or 1 0  feet long, a strap keeping the ends firm ; 
they should , be thinly- put up, narrow at the 
top, so that they may get the full benefit of the 
exposure. In six or eight days after pulling, 
the flax should be ready to be put up in 
&heaves similar in size to those of oats. It is 
then put up into ricks, and allowed to stand 
until ready for stacking. The sheaves should 
not be made too large, as in this case the out
side straw is discolored by the sun before the 
interior is dry. In making th.e rick, lay two 
poles parallel on the ground about one foot 
asunder ; they should be iaid north and south, 
so that the sun may beat on both sides of the 
rick during the day. A strong, upright pole is 
put at each end of the horizontal ones. The 
flax is then put up between them, the length 
of a sheaf in breadth. The sheaves are to be 
placed top and root alternately, from 7 to 8 
feet high ; the top finished by laying a single 
row length\Yise, or across the. others ; another 
row as before, .but with the tops all one way ; 
by this arrangement, a slope is formed for 
drawing off the rain ; the rick is fi'nished by 
placing stones on the top, and secured with a 
rope. Thus built, the rick will stand for 
months-it can be stacked at leisurjl, put 
into a barn, and kept stacked for years with
out any injury. 

Other Linen .lIrticles.-It was our original 
intention to notice briefly each case and parcel of 
every linen exhibitor in the Crystal Palace.
Such a task, amid such· a display, our readers 
must acknowledge would not be easily accom
plished� We have still a few to add to our pre-

viou� list. We believe �h.:lt we have left no par· 
eel unexamined in the whole Exhibition. 

. 

Holland Linem.-A. I. Ten Dosschate, but 
whether of Amsterdam or Haarlaem, we could 
not learn, exhibits some of the famous Holland 
sheeting, and drilled goods, and damask table 
linen-in all 20 pieces. None of them are fine, 
or to be compared with the Irish linen, except
ing in strength ; they are strong, well woven, 
and made of the best flax. 

.lIustrian Linm.-W odl & Gorgias, of Vi
enna, exhibit a very large assortment of linen 
goods-about 50 pieces. One piece of shirt
ing equals, we believe, any in the Irish Depart
ment. This Austrian Linen House must carry 
on the manufacture on an el(tensive scale. They 
display fine shirting, bleached and unbleached, 
white and green drilling, damask table linen 
and towQling. Two pieces of plain sheeting 
4 feet wide, are splendid specimens of goods, 
The Austrian linen does great credit to the ma
nufacturers of it. 

.lInother Case of Irish Muslin.-We had 
omitted to mention one very important case 
of I�ish sewed muslin, namely, that of John 
Holden & Co., of Belfast, the largest manufac
turers of sewed linen muslin goods, it is stated 
in the world. The embroidery is all done by 
hand ; the pieces are all given out, and the 
work performed by females in their cottages 
throughout every county in Ireland. No less 
than 1 0,000 persons are employed by this house, 
and they pay out for wages alone, about $1 0,000,-
000 annually, according to statements made by 
themselves-this is a large sum truly, and we 
are inclined to accept the statement with cau
tion. The case Exhibited by this House con
tains collars, robes, handkerchiefs, &0., a most 
beautiful and elegant assortment. 

.lImel"ican Linen Thread.-The only pro
ductions of American flax, that we have been 
able to search out, is one case of linen thread 
by Jamea French, of the Lambertville Flax 
Mill, N. J. The articles embrace line linen 
twine, yarn, and shoemakers thread, put up in 
balls. This thread is good and well put up. 

Manufacture. of tho City. 
We have been looking about town during 

the past week, visiting somi of the principal 
manufacturing establishments, and thinking it 
may prove inttl.resting to our readers, we pro
pose laying before them a briefaccourtt of what 
is doing in here. We do not think our read
ers are aware of the immense industrial inter
ests of this city. There are three establish
ments which employ 2100 hands. We will this 
week notice some of the principal iron foun
dries. 

The Allaire Works, 466 Cherry street, are 
among the oldest in the city. Thay were 
founded by James Allaire, in the year 1 8 1 0  ; 
they are engaged in the manufacture of steam 
engines and boilers, heavy machinery and in
deed a general machine business, but principal
ly engines for ocean, lake, and river steamers. 
T. F. Secor and J. Breasted are the proprietors ; 
they have at present in their employ about 600 
hands.:.. 

They are now engaged in constructi;Jg two 
beam engines with cylinders of 81 inches bore 
an<� 12 feet stroke for two boats being built 
at B)lffalo, for I. � ewton, of this city, and the 
Mich. Central and N. Y. Central Railroad Com
panies, to form a connection of the two roads 
between Buffalo and Detroit. They are also 
building a beam engine to run in connection 
with the Black Warrior, between this city and 
Mobile ; cylinder 75 inches in diameter, 11 feet 
stroke. The ship is now building at Collyer'S 
Yard, 19th street. They are likewise building 
an engine of the same size as the above for E. 
Mills' new steamer " Yankee Blade," which is 
now at the wharf receiving her engine and 
boilers. Another is being built with cylinder 
of 76 inches diameter, and 12 feet stroke, for 
the New York and Stonington line . 

The Novelty WorD, the largest in the city, 
are conducted by Meairs. Stillman & Alien. 
They are .ituated at the foot of East Twelfth 
Itreet. Th, number of hands at present em
ployed i. about 90.0. Their business is a gene
ral machine busines., but e�pecially the manu
facture of steam engines. They are now finish

Fl�x.-There is but
.

· � . 
mere handful of

, ing a side lever engine for the " Nashville," of AmerIcan Flax on exhibItIOn, prepared by M inches diameter and 8 feet stroke of cylin
F. A. Bevans, of New Haven, Conn., and del', and an oscillating engine of the same di
dressed on C�hester's machine, which has melliions for the " Knoxville " Savannah Line been illustrated in our columns. These few Capt. Ludlow. 

' , 

specimens look well ; we are sorry that they They are alao conitructing for the Bay State exhibit so small a quantity ; we could put it all in Co.'s New Fall River boat, the largest engine a snuff-box. that ever was built in this or any other coun-
.lImerican Hemp.-There are aix balea of try. The diameter of cylinder is 105 inches, American hemp on exhibition ; one is from and the length of stroke 1 2  feet. This is a Newmarket, N. J., by W. Vail & Co. ; the monster indeed, but though the largest steam other ' five bales are from Missouri and Ken- cylinder it is much less in size than those " hot tucky. Holiday & Dickey, of Weston., Mo., Ba- air " cylinders, two of which succeeded in proker, Bell & Co., same p'lace, and Glass & Beer, pelling the " Ericsson " last winter at the aveof St. Louis, Mo., exhibit one bale each of beau- rage rate of ·aomething less than three miles an tiful undressed dew-rotted hemp. John Hunt- hour. 

er, of Lexington, Ky., and Thomas Hemingway, The repairs of the Collins' line of steamers of same place, exhibit one bale of dew-rotted are all done at these works . .  The total amount hemp. We must say that these five bales of of their business exceeds, annually, one and a hemp do credit to their exhibitors ; the color is half millions of dollars. 
good and the quality excellent. The Morgan Iron Works, QuintaI'd, Merritt .lImeritan Silk.-We witnessed with plea- & Co., proprietors, employ about 600 hands ; sure some additions to the articles of American their business is much the same as those alreasilk previously exhibited. The skill displayed dy mentioned. They have just finished a pair in the manufacture of this beautiful fabric, af- of engines for the " San han cisco," to run befords us much satisfaction. One case of silk tween that place and til _ hthmus, in Howland thread of various colors, put up in balls, is wor- & Aspinwall's line. 1'n , e are oscillating enthy of attention. The articles consist of hand- gines 65 inches bore J, " 8 feet stroke ; they kerchiefs, checked, striped, and flowered, striped are furnished with .. , .wn's condensers, and silk for ladies' dresses ; vestings and thread, the boat is fitted with , new plan of feathering and some beautiful samples of raw silk, impress- wheels. They are. , ' EO building two pair of es us very favorably with the kind of silk which engines for Pacific �leamers of 50 inches bore can be raised in our country. We are confi- and 10 feet stroke, Ol1e of 65 inches bore and dent that it is equal to the Italian. We have 

11 feet stroke for Harris & Morgan, of New always been of the opinion that silk can be rais- Orleans, to ply between that place and Vera ed, and goods manufactured in the United Cruz, and an.other 60 inches diameter of cylin-States, of as good quality as any in the world. 
d d 1 1  f t t k f '  t t b er an ee S 1'0 e 0 pIS on, 0 run e-These articles afford c( nelusive prOof of this tween New Orleans and Galveston. opinion. The factory where these goods were Th I 0 buildi '"0 the U 'on Fe ey are a s ng l' r m rry made, and the only one, we believe, in our Co., between this city and Brooklyn, an inclined country-using American silk-is located op- ' engine of 38 inches bore and 9 feet stroke, and pbsite Cincinnatti, in Newport, K y. for the Norwich and New London's Co., steam.. - .. 

Ip,ventor, National Union. er, a vertical one of 76 inch bore and 12 fee� 
We have received a copy o{ t�e Constitution stroke. 

and By-laws of an Association forlUed in this All these works turn out engines of superior 
city, bearing the above title ; we shall read finish, ana excellent model, and. some of the 
.his document carefully, and present our opin. brass work, such as gauges, indicators, &c., are 
ions on it next week. exc\ledingly beautiful. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. lioney reeeived on account of Pa1ent O1Iloe bUllnen 
for the week endlna Saturday, Deo. 10:-J. W. T., of --�Tbree men will mon a houae 40x B. F. MeL., of 0., $35; .T. McD., of Oonn., taO ; T. Ro, .t; 10 feet, with a capitan and a horle operatin& It. The llons. of N. Y., t25 ; G. W. Ro. of Ky •• $35 ; G. L. W . •  of 

house io raisodbyjacka. sel upon lon& rollera and drawn lid., $tO :  .T. L. B., of Mo., $35 : D. S. of Pa., .10 ; D. G. 
by a cable p .. ssing round the capst,Jll ; the hOrle ope- of N. Y •• $80 ; W • .t; G., -of Pa, too ; O. F. S:, of N. Y • • $10 1 ratel the cable by a lonll lever, like that of a clay PUK H. S. W . •  ot 0., t5 ;  G. M. R •• of N. Y., $15 ; W. H. 1& B .• mill. You clln build lin ice houle above or below g,.ound of P&. • • 20 ;  H. E. 0 .• of N. Y., .15 : S. S.  H • • of N. 
of wood. brick, or stone, by makinll the walls double. Y., t30 :  W. G . • H • • of Pa • • • 35 ; D. F. of P .... $35 :  O. W . • 
packing between them with law·dust or charcoal. It of N. Y., t55 ; .T. Y . •  of 0 . • $60. 
mUlt be placed In such a poaition that IIny moi.ture will Specill1cations and drawings belonging to parties with 
easily drain throullh the floor and run olf. To do this. the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent make the floors with wide leams and eover them with Office during the week ending Saturday. Dec. 10 :-clean straw : the wori is an easy one. J. H. W •• of Ga. ; .T. McD . •  of Oonn. : H. N., of Pa. : J. W.IR., otWa -We hav. never seen a cap like yonrs 0 •• of 0. ; D. & S. K. F., of N. Y. ; O. V. A .• of N. Y. ; D. employed. but we cannot see any advantalle that can B • • of N • .T. : H. E. C • •  of N. Y. ; J. F. F., of S. O. 
be obtained by its use. .. 0 _ 0 .. 

W. F • •  of Ohio-If ;rou have, any taste for 'the e�ne A Chapter of Suggestions. &0 
you could soon learn to operlite one : a few month$ 
practice in an en&!ne buildinll establishment would be . PATBNT LAws, .AND GUID'l TO llfvllNTOlIS-We publish· 
better for you than all the books you could purchase :- and have for sale. the Patent Laws of th& United States 
careful and experienced men are wanted as eDllineers ; :  -the pamphlet contains not only the laws but all infor. 
your aile is no objection. i matlon touchIng the rules and regulstions of the Pa· 

R. O. H .• of Ireland-The wood planlnlr machine you : , tent ofIIce. Price 12 1·2 cents per copy. 
speak of as havinll been introduced into yoUr country, ' RmaBlPTs-When money i s  p"ud at the office for st!bscrip. 
three or four yearl ago. is the American Woodworth tions, a receipt for it will always be given. but when 
"!achin.. and was patented her. more than twenty subscribers remit their money by mall, they may con 
years alia. ' aider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow· 

T. W.o of Tenn.-It will take 250 cubic fe.t of water per led.lrm.ent of the reeeipt of their funds. 
day for a 25 horse-power enlline, low pressure ; if you us. BAOI[ Nmmmtll AND VOLllKJ:s-In reply to many Interro-
hillh preuure and exp&nd. accordin/r to the lIain by ex- gatorias as to what back numbers and volumes of the 
panlion, 89 will you use lelis water. You can therefore Scientific American can be furnished, we make the fol. 
calculate from this data. lowing statement : Of Vols. I, 2. 3, and 4-none. Of 

O. H. P. W., ofAIa.-Nocemmon whitewash will stand Vol. 5. all but six numbers. price, in sheets, .I ; bound. 
exposure to theweather wllhout rubbing oJf: makeup your .1,75. Of Vol. 6, all ; price In sheets, $2 ; bound. $2,75. 
lime in the common wayfor whitewashlUK, and dillolv. Of Vol. 7. all ; price, In sheets, $2 :  bound, $2,75. Of 
half a pound of common salt in evert six pllons of It ; Vol. 8, all ; price, in aheets, $2 ;  bound. $2,75 : of Vol. 
it will turn yellow in the course o!time. We will furnish g. NONR. 
a receipt next week. _ 

J. F. 0., of S. O.-The machlne. for splittinil lath from GIVR INT&LLIOmLli DIREOTIONS-We often receive letters 
with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for tbe round lOllS, we saw some two yeara »ince at the Ameri· amount of the enolosure. but no name of State IIlven. can Institute Fair, but do not know who makes them. 

The machine of Packard. Greenwich, Ot.. noticed a few and often with the name of the post-office also omitted 
weekS siuoe is It good onB. Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 

'J. W. & Co .• of Ohio-Sulphuric acId will act upon the when they addresa publishers, and to name the post. 
oil contained in the alcohol made from corn ; that sub- office at which they wish to receive their paper. and 
stance is fusil all. and when corn whisky i. used for ma- the State In which Ihe post-office io located. 
kin� "h:O .. norm. EUlphuric acid is used to purify it by PATBNT OLAllls-Persons desiring the claim of any inven· 
removing tlll3:oil. tlon which has been patented within fourteen years. 

M. K • •  of Ind.-Gold cannot be destroyed In a furnace : can obtain a copy by addresaina: a letter to thIs office, 
it can be melted. but this Is all ; steel II polished on Blatinlr the name of the patentee, and encloslnll $1 for 
emery cylinders. and finished on tripoli or crocus Cylln- fees for copylnlr. 
ders. PATBriBEs-Remember we are alwayS willing to exeeute 

A. B • •  of N. Y.-Your method ofaecurlnll hubs to axlos and publish enillavings of your Inventions, providing 
is new, 80 far as we knvW ; we have Been a IIreat varie- they are on interesting sUlliects. and have never ap 
t;r of deviceB for thil;PurpoBe. peared In any other publication. No engravings are 

J. O.  o. of Ohio-We learn upon Inqulry that Wilkin- Inserted In our columns that haTe appeared in any 
son's preSl, to print o� a continuous sheet. was InTented other journal In this country. and we must be permit-
80me years since. but owinll to want of meana he could ted to have the engravings executed to suit our own 
not complete it; therefore he must be befOre you In the columns In size and style. Barely the expellse of the 
b usinesa. enlrl"avinil is charged by us, and the wood·cuts maylbe 

H. M. P., of Ot.-Your · 'new ·  disconry 1I0el far Ile- cla!m8d by the Inventor, and lubseqnently used to ad· 
yond anything we enr heard of. Have you r.ad what vantaKe In other journals. 
RegnauIt sa;rs iJ)out condensed oarbon!o.acid llaS ? , Just �������������������3 
try your dilcovery in a workinlt enli:ln.. It .annot !: 
operate. 

E. li. H., of N. Y.-Nathan Brand, of Leonardsville. 
N. Y •• ls the patentee of the rotary anvil stock. 

L. B. A • •  of Pa.-We are in correBpondence with a par
ty about conltructinll a new model for you, and as loon 
a. we get a reply we will advise you. 

. 

J. F., ofN. Y.-We expecwd to have published an en
gravinll of HutohInson'l stave machine before thio. but 
have been prevented fOr.want of the necenary Informa
tion In rellard to It. W.;promised lt and shall end.aTor 
to fulfill our promise at lome future time. 

0_ R., of Cln.-We have never seen a donble IIrate 
like yourl. but a 101l1l ilrato will accomplioh the same 
object ; by It you can push pack the red coals from be
hind the door. and supply their place with tho fresh 
When you feed. 

J. H. 0 .• of N. H.-We do not discover an;rthlnll In 
your modilication of the " Hot Air Enlline " which re
commends itself to our approval. It is quIte evident 
that you do not understand the nature of heated air al 
a motor. Our ar�uments 00 carefully elaborated In the 
JaRt volume of thiB paper. are 1I00d allain.1 the luoce" 
of your plan : read them carefully and ycu will doubt-
Ie •• abandon the scheme. ( 

:I. R. L., ofN. Y.-Your IUKgeatlonl 1n rellard to feod
ina: paper to presses In an endle.s web. II not new. nei
ther il the RegiAter for Indicatlna: the speed of train •• 
H. L. R., of -' --.-We can furnlBh you with .. Ran-

lett's Architect. bound. two volumo •• for $12. or In num
bers at .10. 

T. O. k W .• of Pa.-Yours ha. b.en r ... tred. 
O. A.  B., of N. Y.-Th '  oil we think will injuro 11\. TUl

c&nilled india rubber , whmitted to heat, but it will Iut 
for a long time�if kep� cool. 

D. P. B • •  of Ind.-Yonr communication In anlwer to 
U Toll Dish " ",e muat decline for wani of iii") ace : w. do 
not wish to prolonll any oontroversy n H er both partl •• 
have had theillay, and we will i , vou �ellre i l,  lorward 
your eommunlcatlon to his address. 

' 

W. W.,  of S. O.-your contrivance for shaking and 
conveying straw seems to be nove1, possessing patent.. 
able features. We shall send you instructions how to 
proceed with the case. 

J. M. T, .  of lii.-There i& no Itrikinll novelty In your 
plan fcr an elevated railway. You had better drop It. 

.T. M. T., of lll.-The construction of your atone dre ... 
ini machin e  io dilferent from an;r other in use we be
lieve. but the steel disc cuUer havinll an axil of Ita own 

, patented to Ohas. Willian. therefore you cannot Dle it. 
E, O. H •• of Ohio.-We do not beliey" there i& In exl.· 

tence " tvpe dlstributlnll machine which II capable at 
performing the work " whIle Ita operator I. asINP or ab
sent," ifther .. is we han nner heard ofU. 

D. licK., (>1 \f � ••• -It h to be hoped that you will be 
lucc.Blful. and th.t . VOYage will yet b. mad" across 
the Atlantic with as much comfort U littlnll in a ·parlor 
on land. 

T. D .• of Pa.-You ,hould not pay ao mllCh attention 
to that which can do you no a:ood. U I. folly In you to 
PurlU" a mechanical phantom. The power which yon 
can obtain by any maehlne, will alwayl b. le •• than the 
applied pow�r. not Irl"eater. 
I 11'. S., of N. Y.-The plan of rotary elllln. whloh YOIl 
submit tor exatnlnatlon i. old and well known. W. can· 
aot advl •• ·.nn an experiment, al w. hn. ».0 faith In 
Iii suetel •• 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . 

Terms or Advertising. 
, lines, for each Insertion, 75 cis 
8 .. $1 50 

1i • $9 211 
16 · $3 00 

j Advertisements exceedinll 16 lines cannot be admitted : 
i nelther can eDlllavings be inserted In the advertising 
i columns at any price. 

prAll advertisements must be paid for before Insert
j lllg· 

;American and Foreign Patent 
: Afrencv. 
f TMPORTANT TO �RS.-The unders!.rned J .  having for several years been extenSively engaged In 
I procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem· 
: �����:::o���'e o���e��e��1��:� �n'ti���� ufo°�h�h� 
i g�"J�lit "fii1;.::rto���e&�r,!. 

o�:���:;���:o,:tlY� ip. M. Inventon, however, need not incur the expense 
: ot attendlnil in person. a. the preliminarie. can all be 
: arranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by 
:����T�� '��o�t�qe::�,�e����k ���!�e. They sh.uld 

H&vi!!J. Allenta located in the chief cities of Europe, 
' f:f.f�;i��!��gb��':\�fi� :;,�!��!: 'ft,� '::�� 
' att.ntion of one of the members of tho firm. who is pre-:l'C.i:� ��1r�se

t�j�;.:lven��:�� manufacturers at all 
! M� ... O� Scientific American Office, . 

128 l!'ulton Btreet, New York, 

.;§UROPE4.N PATENTS.�SR8. MUNN k 00. 
pay .opecia! attention to the procuring of Patents 

fOrei&n countriel, and are prepared to secure patents 
In all nations where Patent LaWi exiat. We have our 
own .pecial aa:ent. in the chief European cltlel ; this en· 
abl •• u. to communicate direetly with Patent Dep&rt
mentl. and to Ine much time and ·expense to applicanli 

To INVENTORS-The " Inventors Protective Na· 
tional Union," composed of inventors only, is now 

ornnized. You are inVited to become members by send· 
In& your address. the names of your inventions, and t5 ,  
to' the Buperintendent or Secretary ; your name a n d  i n  .. 
vention. are recorded in the book of the Conltitution 
and By· Law •• from which time YOU can partlc�ate In 
::lt��rfi�
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UN1TiiD SUTlI8 PATENT O""ICB, 
WaShington. Dec. 2, 1853. 

ON THE PETITION of nenry Burden of Troy, 
. N ew York, praying for the extension 0"1 a patent 

l(I"anted to him on the 2nd day of Soptember, l840, and 
��t:,,�;teg,;n�a�i':fihil�.���3:iml;i1���'i�: i:e�� 
years from the expiration of said patent, WhiCh

. 
takes �oe on the 2nd day of March, elllbteen hundred .. nd 

Ir�o:::-d.;red that the said petition be heard at the Pa
tent Office on Monday. tile 13th day of February next. 
:�Ps'h��

c
�:e,

; f'l:n�lltt�r;°{;!v":.e ,:�:i��d
to

p��Rr�� 
ought not be lIlanted. 

th��!�:f81fi\'��"tt!rre 
o'l,'j�ft��� �"e�r!t'W"�t

t
�o�� � 

�t���::�i;adte�w�;��t����1�r��%: �::d
oil't���fJ 

hearing must be taken and transmitted In accordance 
with the rUles of the office. which will be furnished on 
aP6'�£!-'���·alSO, that this notice be published in the 
Union, Intelligencer, and Evening Star, Washington, D. 
C. ;IEveniJr Nation .. 1 Argus and Pennsylvau!an, Phila· 
delphia. Penn'rlvania : United States Argus, alid 
Scientific Amencan, New York ; Boston Pos� Boston, 
MassAohusetts ; Atlas, Alba.ny, New York ; Morning 
Post, Pittsburg, Pa., and Enquirer, Oincinnati, Ohio, once 
a week for three successive weeks previous to the thir� 
teenth day..ofFebruary n�x6HARLES MASON. 

Oommissioner of Patents. 
P. S.-Edltors of the above papers will please copy arid 

Bend their bills to the Patent Office, with a paper COn-
talnlnll this notice. 14 3 

To MANUFACTURERS AND MILLERS-For 
sale, a valuable Mill Seat, within one mile of tlie 

oity of Troy, N. Y. It comprises two . four I!Itory Brick 
Flouring Mills, each of which have four run of stone, 
and are capable of doing the best of grinding. Two 
wood dwelling houses, and one barn, with considerable 
land adjoining the whole. The stream upon which the 
above seat is situated is known as the Poestenkill, and 
furnishes strong power of 22 feet head, so that the millS 
could be converted, if the purchasir wishes, into other 
branches of manufacture. The buildings are well situa.� 
ted, and the facilities a manufacturer would ha.ve are 
very great, owing to the pOSition of Troy as a noted and 
increasing railroad center. and the.accessibility to ��d 
from the city. of the property. The object of a sale is 
for partition amona: the heirs. For plans and further 
particulars apply to or address 

14 4 T. M. C. BUCKLEY. Troy. N. Y. 

THE NEW HYDROPATHUJ l,'OOK BOOK. with 
Threa Hundred Receipes for Cooking on Hygienic 

Principles, containing also a Philosophical Exposition 
of the Relalions of Food to Hoalth : the Ohemical Ele· 
ments and Proximate Constitution of Alimentary-Pritt .. 
ciples ; the Nutritive Properties of all kinds of Aliments ; 
the Relative Value of Vegetable and Animal Substances ; 
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lustrative EDgraVi�t's. 1 vo!.. 12mo. Price. delivered 
free, 87 cents. PublIshed by FOWLER & WELLS. No. 
131 Nassau st., New York. Boston. No. l42 Washington 
st. ; PhIladelphia, No. 231 Arch st. 14 4. 

CLOCK'S FOR CHURCHES. COURT HOUSES. 
&c.-R..e:gulators for Astronomical purposes, Jewel

lers ; also f'[me Pieces for Session Rooms, Railroad Sta� 
tions, Offices. &c., which for accuracy of time and dura
bility have proved (it ia believedl> equal to any made in 
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RAM. Oakland Works. Sag Harbor. N. Y. 10eowtf 

EXl,'ElSIOR I-"MOORE'S RURAL NEW·YORK 
EIt," is tho'leading American Weekly . .o\gricultural. 

Literary, and:Family Newspaper; This ,is ' ,DO- vain as 
8umption. but'· fully sustained by its hll'h reputation· 
a:reat popularity. and extensive circulatIOn., It embra · 
ceS more agricultural, horticultural, scientIfic, educa
tional, literary, 'and news matter, interspersed with nu
merous appropriate and costly enJr&vings, than any 
other journal in··the Union-renderml' it unequalled in 
variety and usefulness of Contents. An actuai increase 
of nearly seven thousand subscribers during the past 
year, stimulates and .eliables us to make the Eifth Vol· 
ume. for 1854, 8uperiorto its predeeessors. With a corps 
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excel in both contents and appearance· Terms :-$2 II 
year ; $1 for six IJlonths-in advance. Great reduction 
�h�e?o��r:"
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us your addresli. Sub money. properly enclo
sed, at our risk, if ad 

13 3" D. • • MOO�. Rochester.N. Y. 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST-Unrivalled 
array of talent. The publishers design givln!!:. duo 

ring the year 1854, the followi nal novelet. • The 
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E.N. Southworth of " The Curse ofClifton," etc. Sketches 
by Grace Greenwood. A new seriee of Sketches by Fan· 
ny Fern. author of U Fern Leaves," etc." Engravings, 
Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural articles, News, 
Oongressional Reports, Markets, etc., also shall be re .. 
gularly given. 'l'erms (cash in apvance : Sin&le cOPYt. 
�rg ;
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66 South i\l'hird st, Philadelphia. Sample numbe .. sent 
IIrati. when requested. 13 a 

SAVE YOUR FUE�And kave your Engine re�· 
lated at the .ame tIme. Tremper'. Spiral Gover· 

nor and Steam Economizer can now be furnil!lhed to any 
amount, and of the best materials and manu e. 
Orderl lhould be addre.sed to Newburgh, N. Y., ��. BuJfalo, "s heretofore. al�(b'IlM ,¥,i]fM.'i!�k� .. 

THE 'HOLIDAY� ARE COMING-One of Stearns 
" 00.'1 mammoth Oatalogues will be sent. gratis. to 

any person who may order it. It contains a list of our 
2000 books and priuts. Address STEARNS 1& 00 . •  17 
Ann .t. N.Y •• and it will be forwarded by return ofmail. 
N. B.-Stearn. 1& Co . . continue to send books of .. U kinds 
by ma.il. free of postage, as heretofore, to all parts of 
the United States and the Oanadas. 1* 

HOBT. GRIFFITHS-Has put up a Railroad Chair 
Machine. at the Fountain Green ROlling Mill. and 

t gives full .atlsfaction as to its capability for doinll 
"Work well ; it  is a Arood machine. and will make from 
lix to seven tons of chairs per day, on a. l!Iide ; by run
ning tile whole machine constantly the day through. i t 
will make from 12 to 14 toni of chairs in one day. Ad· 
dress ROBERT GRIFEITHS. Allellheny Oity. Pa. 13 3" 

W· EIGHING AND PACKING MACHINE-This 
machine i. particularly adapted for the weillhinll 
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ma.y require to- be put m packaces, from ounces to 
fn'��'l:i&��� :�:��:�::t?v8"n��f 

°lge�����e:���: 
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very Tittle power to run it, and il not liable to·llet out of 
���8 a���Yf fh������tt�g:x6h���e ���:.�o :."�� 
prepared to execute orders for the m&ehinea or lale of 
lectlonal righta. on reasonable torms. N. B. HARRIS ��l'&d�£��il':� of Ih. Jixe.lsier lite_ SP\ce:� •• 

1 1 1  

BRITISH COMMERCIAL LIFE INSURANCE 
OOMPANY-London and America.-Capital .. . 

000.000. Referees in New York-His Excellency Hamil. 
ton Fiah ernor of the State of New York : An· 
thony B , H. B. M. Consul ; Stephen Whitney. 
�;�'J: n�1utc�8:},,:;'�if.'°Jg�·��:a��: 
Esq .• J. ix. Esq., John H. Hicks. Esq. This 
p�&an��:� Pt

eg�e�� t��cf'o"J����':f�!�fa;J:."t�r�s�! 
rers :-�w rates on insurances without profits ;  loan. 
granted on policies ; half premium. may remain on loan ; 
no extra charge for crossing the Atlantic ; California and 
Australian risks taken. The profits under the Mutual 
Principle are divided every six years. Bonuses paid i n  
cash : last bonU!Tdeclared '11'''. $34 per cent. LUMLEY 
FRANKLIN, GEO. M. KNEVlTT. Agents. 6Ii Wall street, 
New York. 11 4 

SCOTT &; DRAPER'S PATENT OILER-A cut of 
which appears in No. n present Volume Sci. Am .• 

may be-obtained of E. D. & G. DRAPER, Hopedale. Mil· 
ford. Mass., or of ANDREWS & JESUP, 70 Pine street, 
New York. .11 4" 

STEAM WORKS FOR SALI!:--Land 40x50 feet ; S 
story building, fire-proof bailer house ; 10 horse en

gine and tubular boiler, side planer ; cutting, splittinc, 
and uprhrht saws, wood lathes, baluster, fence pa.le, bo
ring, ship plug and bun&' machine, &c. &c. .....n new and 
in perfect order. Employing 12 men. Subscriber's health
has failed him. Price $7.300 : on fayorable terms, or he 
would retain an interest. E. A. HILL. 

10 D� Decatur st. East Boston, Mass. 

BAKER'S IMPROVED STEAM BOILER FUR· 
nace as used at the Orystal Palace. &c. Apply t o  

J. AMORY. 28 State st, Boston, General Agent. 11 tf 

HUDSON MACHINE WORKS and Iron Foundry 
-a.t Hudson City, N. Y., arc prepared to contract 

for castings . for railroads, bridges, buildings, gas pipes 
and posts, water pipe, cast-iron ornamental fioors, can
non, &c. Steam engines and boilers. high and low pres
sure. sugar mills, Cornish lifting and forcing pumps for 
mines, also superior hydraulic pumps and pres�es. and 
Buperior machinists' tools made to order. Especial at
tention given to the making of patent machlnes. Or .. 
ders by mail will receive prompt 

t�):n::
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T. H. LANG. Oate foreman at the New York Novelty 
Works), F. COOK. H. McOLELLAND. 7 Sm 

C B. HUTl,'HINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut
• tlnlr Machines-The best in use. and applicao,. 

alike to thick and thin staves for barrels, hogsheads, 
&c.; also hi. Head Outtinlr and Turning. and Stave Join1>
Ing and Orozinll Machines. This machInery reduces the 
expens. of manufacturinl( at least fifty per cent. For 

m-�8*,� &L �;�tg���J�ts • . apply to C. 1iI •. HUT
2�r

-

E
NGINEEftING.-The undersigned is prepared to furnish specifications, estimates, plans in general or 

detail of steamships. steamboats. propellers, high and low 
pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every d.· 
�c:.
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Gauges, Allen & Noyes' Metallic, Self·adjusting Conico.l 
Packing, Faber'S Water Gauge, Sewell's Salinometers, 
Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roebling'. Patent 
Wire Rope for hoisting ruc'ill'i1'£E:f�

'."
d'8��t';{�b�

tc. 
7 13" Oonsulting Engineer, 64 Broadway· 

N-m'HOL S' PA'J'ENT PARAGON SAFETY OANS 
and Glass Metallic·lined Lamps.-These beautiful 
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Orders addressed to the N. E. or Sandwich Glass Cos., 
Boston, · Mass., will be promptly answered. 10 10' 

T ' HE �'EW HAVEN MANUFAC'J'URIl\'G_CO.
New Haven, Conn., having purchased the entire 

right of E. Harrison'S Flour and Grain Mill. for the Unl· 
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mills are unequalled by any other mill in Uie, and will 
crind from 20 to 30 bushels per hour of fine meal. and 
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best French burr stone, 30 inches in diameter ; snulIly 
packed in a cast-iron frame. price of mlll $200, packine 
t5. Terms cash. Further �articulars can be had by 
��'ll:���

n
�o�." l�

b�ti.�·t�1��'J!l?,,�: or to S. C. HILLS. af�r 
t!EW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

-Tool Builders, New Ha.ven, Conn., (successors to 
ranton & Parshley) have now on hand $2;;.000 worth of 

Machinists' Tools, consisting of power planers, to plane 
�r�!"h�d

l�tt��: #l&-J:���:�¥�h�� ;
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to fit all sizes and kinds of universal chuck gear cutting 
engines ; drill presses.)., index plates, bolt cutters, an.d 3 
size slide re8ts� The uompany are also manufacturllla 
steam enginos. Ail of the above tools are of the best 
quality. and are for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in the market. Cuts and Ii.t of prices can 
be had by addressln

I 
as aboveiIfltt-paid. Warehouse 

:�f�cfu��:l!o�ew ark. S.  O. S. Agent N. H·
5�
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PLANING. TONGIDNG, AND G R O O V I N G 
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practical operation of 

these Machln.s throughout every portion of the United 
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due. cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work 
�:'hl: �s2�::k 0��;��:�s�1Iit;: o'fr.��ed�: 
the last two years, another more than twelve millions Qf 
of feet Spruce fiooring in ten months.. Workin, modell 
can be seen at the Crystal Palace, where further mforma· 
ti1'1Fan be obtained. or of the pd'�'w.tw.
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! B. ELY. Oounsellor at Law. 52 Wa.hington streot. 
• BOiton. will gin articular attention to Patent 

ase •• Refers to Messra lunn & 00 . •  Scientific American. 
16tf 

ltr0GAN. VAIL & CO • •  No. 9 Gold st . •  New York.
Agency for Geo. Vail & 00 . •  Speedwell Iron Works, 

orrisiown, N. J., furnish and keep on hand Porta.ble 
rm(ilikt.�n�a1�;Wg:�'i�'o�a��re� G��:�01��·· 
l!Iize, Portable Saw Mills, complete ; Bogardus's calebrate3 
ro�a:t��bo���B:n�O�Yft��h=tl!:1�t��el>�ill� �r::� rior qU1l.lity for machinisti, Saw Gummerl!l, Hand Drlli •• 
Tyre Bonderl. and shaftinll and machinery .onerally. 

BUy . 

McALLISTER & BROTHER. - Opticians and. 
de"le .. In mathematical instrument •• 48 Ch •• nut 

st., Philadelphia. Pa. Mathematical instruments .epa
ra.te and in cal!les, Protractor!, Spacing Dividers, Draw
inc Penl, ITory Scales, Tape Measures, Salometers, SP7 
Glasl!lel, Microscopes, Hydrometers, &0., .tc. An illu. 
trated and priced catalollUe will be sent by mall free of 
char.o. (() 8m' 

�OR.RIS WORK!!, Norristown. Pa. The lubscrib .... 
build and .ond to any part of the Uniteil I!!tat •• , Klf'If' Hol.ting. Stamping. and Portable Jln&!nel. �� 
1��l1lIr Machinery 0�1I8":&11�:'b'b�8N k WlIlI!T. 

MECB.un:CAL ORA WINGS-J. H. BAILllY. M. 
chanical or Architectural Drawinlrs executed in ail 
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(For the &Ientillc American.) 

On the Trappean Rock» of Nova Scotia. 

Having recently returned from It survey of 
this favored land of minerali, I purpose to lay 
before your readers Borne observations which 
may be of service to future explorers. 

Trap (Swedish trappa, It " stair ") derives its 
name from its terraced sides, and includeli bjl
salt, greenstone, trachyte, clinkstone, claystone, 
porphyry, and amygdaloid. It is an igneous 
unstratified rock, occurring along with the se
condary and tertiary strata, and participating 
somewhat in the nature of the primary, but 

'formed in all ages and under the cooling 
infiuence and pressure of the primitive ocean. 
It is very tough, is of a dark green or brown 
color, has a sp. gr. of 2 '8-3'2, and is a mixture 
of feldspar and hornblende or augite. Perhaps 
in no region of the continent is this anomalous 
rock represented on so grand a scale as along 
the northern shore of Nova Scotia. There the 
formation extends over 150 miles in length; re
plete "With objects of geological and mineralogi
cal interest. For centw.ries this mural preci
pice has stood an insurmountable barrier to the 
mad wana ef the Bay of Fundy, which are 
continually dashing against it, driven on by 
tides and tornadoes, of which few have any ad
equate conception. The variety of trap most 
prevalent iii columnar greenstone, resting on 
amygdaloid and red sandstone, and is sometimes 
found of cotemporaneous origin "With the lower 
carboniferous strata. 

After these general remarks I particularize. 
Briel; Island, the western extremity of the 
range, is the sole property of Pluto. Crossing 
Grand Passage, we reach Long Island, "Where 
the trap is of a darker color than els"where, 
more irregular in form, and interspersed with 
veins of jaspar and chalcedony, and nodules of 
chlorite. Separated from this by Petit Passage 
is Digby Neck ; here the trap occurs in regular 
prismatic columns of three, five, and nine sides. 
At Sandy Cove the mineralogillt will find geodes 
of chalcedony lined with stilbite and mesotype, 
specular iron ore, laumonite, and rich agates
fortification, moss, and brecciated. Bowlders 
of j asper lie scattered along the shore. At 
Trout Cove, where the basaltic pillars are 
tumbled about in " confounded confusion," the 
geologist will find as much to interest him, as 
the antiquarian amid the fallen temples of 
Greece. , Gulliver's Hole is another locality of 
tine agates, as also of stilbite and magnetic 
iron ore. At Nichol's Mount, the last occurs in 
hexahedral crystals, and yields about 80 per 
ce�t. of cast-iron. At the entrance of Digby 
Gut stands the Lighthouse on compact trap 
strengthened by jasper and chalcedonic veins. 
Snow's Head, on the opposite side, continues 
the columnar variety incumhent ou amygda
loid. Here the traveler will find a hanest of 
thomsonite, and mammoth indentations and 
enormous fissures, "Which will fill him with won
der and bring to mind the days of Titanic pow
er. T wenty miles easterly will bring him to 
Chute's Cove, presenting upright columna of 
greenstone i and tho lofty precipices of St. Croix 
Cove-six miles further---will yield him beauti
ful heulandite and niesotype. Gathering the 
rich treasures of thomsonite, analcium, heulan
dite, and mesotype from the amygdaloidal rocks 
of Martial's Cove, and the Two Mountains, he 
must pause at Peter's Point, where, beneath its 
arches and overhanging precipices, he will meet 
with splendid apophyllite, mesotype, heulan
dite, laumonite, and thomsonite. At French 
Cross Cove the trap rises in tables and columns 
to the hight of 300 feet above the Bay. The 
lowest bed of amygdaloid abounds in zeolites. 
The next place interellting to the man of Bci
cnce is the dangerous but bold promontory of 

· Oape Split-the turning point of that mighty 
tide of waters "Which rille. to the hight of 70 
feet-the highest in the world. Thence south
ward for a dozen miles, this wall of adamant 
gradultlly ascends till tinally it eulminlttes in the 
majestic Blomidon-1l00 feet above the level of 
the sea. Here the amateur will l!\Ugh to scorn 
his previous collection. ; amethystine geodes 
incrnsted with cacholon" foliated, fibrou., and 

j titniifit �mtrintn . 
granular Belenite, agates, and agatjzed horn
litone, heliotrope, heulandite, jasper, analcime, 
.tilbite, apophyllite, and n"edlestone, from the 
the talua at the base of thi. immense b8.l!altie 
clifl'. 

Orossing the sheet of water before him at 
fiood tide, let the traveler drop anchor at the 
Five Islands. Three are trappean ; and two of 
sandstone and shale. The Leaning Tower is 
worthy of research ; and on the main land op
posite, carbonate of barytes and beautiful verd 
antique occur. A company has recently been 
formed in London for the exportation of the 
latter. On this side the shore, for a long dis
tance, is fronted by a lofty bank of red eand
stone capped with greenstone. The vesicular 
amygdaloid presents the usual zeolites, as also 
a peculiar mineral called silicious sinter-a light 
grayish white, cellular quartz. The Two 
Islands yield fine chabazite, analcime, and moss
agate. The next place worthy of notice is 
Patridge Island-a 8tupendou� mass of trap 
several hundred feet high, surrounded by wild 
and picturesque scenery, and decked with those 
rich gems of nature which make up the sum

mum bonum of the naturalist. He cannot 
leave without a cabinet. Next in order is Cape 
Sharp, a bluff of amorphous trap resting on 
sandstone and shale ; but it is of no mineralogi
cal interest. Fifteen miles to the west stands 
Oape D'Or. Here, too, the breccia, from the 
lashing of the angry blllowB, has given way to 
wide fissures and deep caverns, over which hang 
massive volcanic rocks spangled with native 
copper and brilliant representatives ot the zeo
lite family. This is the last point in the trap 
formation, of interest to the scientific traveler-
and here we leave him. J. O. 

. .  � . ..  
Cutting's Improved Spark Arrester. 

The engraving herewith presented is a verti
cal section of James' A Cutting's improved 
Spark Arrester for Locomotives, patented May 
6, 1 8 1') 1 .  

A t  the top o f  the chimney, A ,  is placed an 
Air-chamber, B, over which a small deflecting 
cone, C, is inverted. The 2moke, as it passes 
out of this chamber by the openings seen, as
sumes s rotary motion,- by which the sparks 
and cinders are thrown through the fiues, G G, 
in the diaphragm, and fall down into the outer 
chamber, J. The current of steam and smoke 
passing upward tends to exhaust the chamber, 
J, of its air, by drawing it through the air 
fiues, E E, and thus there is a tendency to dra"W 
the smoke and sparks through the fiues, G G. 

It is evident that at each pulsation of the ex
haust steam there will be a draught of air from 
the spark chamber, J, and this will cause a con
trary current during the intervals, "Which will 
will have a tendency to increase the draught of 
the fires. 

This Spark Arrester has been assigned by the 
inve�tor to Outting & Rehr, who manufacture 
them at 1 24 Arch street, Philadelphia, and to 
whom all orders should be addressed, or inqui
ries soliciting further information. 

.. . -. . .  
.... tmo.pherlc RaU"Way fop Broadway. 

We have received t"Wo communications-one 
from T. M. Brennan, M. E., of Nashville, Tenn., 
and one from J. E. Holmes, Superintendent of 
the Machin. Department in the Ory.taI Palace 

-upon th" .ubj ect of an elevated railway for 
Broadway, in which it is propoied to propel the 
cars by condenied air. lIr. Brennan says,
" The atmospheric system presents itself as pe
culiarly adapted to the requiremente of City 
railroads, from its complete absence of noise ; 
its safety, and the lightne.s of track necessary." 
Mr, Holmes 8ays,-" Sooner or later, according 
to the length of the reign of fogyism, there will 
be an elevated railroad up Broadway, the cars of 
which will be propelled by condensed air." It 
is remarkable that both of these gentlemen, 
living so far apart, should present nearly the 
same ideas, at the same time, upon the same 
subject. The means proposed in their letters, 
for carrying out the plan, are very �imilar, but 
do not require to be stated. We have no doubt 
but an elevated railrOlid, worked upon the at
mospheric system could be successfully carried 
out for Broadway, but this never will be done 
without the consent of the owners of property 
in that street, and it will be a long time before 
this is obtained-. 

Atmospheric railways are well understood in 
all their phases ; they are no " untried schemes," 
and when it is determined to build such a road 
in this city, the knowledge to carry it out in all 
its details, will be found ready furnished for ap
plication. 

-------.� .... �,�.--------
Baker'a Furnace. 

It will be recollected by our readers that we 
published on page 65 the economic results of 
Baker's furnace as tested at the Crystal Palace, 
in which it was stated that the amount of water 
evaporated was 1 1 '457 Ibs. of water by 1 lb. of 
coal. We also stated that t4is was the greatest 
amount of water evaporated by one pound of 
coal on record. We had been informed that 
the feed 'water used was taken cold from the 
Croton pipes ; the statistics were furnished from 
the Crystal .Palace. At that time we were 
aware that nearly 14t Ibs. of water from 212° 

had been set  down as the theoretical evapora

tion of on,e pound of the best anthracite, and 
we referred to this in our remark. We there
fore, with our usual caution, rather understated 
the results, because they appeared so extraor
dinary. Another trial of the furnace will be 
made in the Crystal Palace, and Mr. Holmes, 
the Superintendent has requeeted us_ to consi
der his opinion as suspended until then. 

In reference to our article referred to, Samuel 
L. Dana, chemist of the Merrimack Print 
Warks, at Lowell-good a�thority in himself
has published an answer in the " Lowell Jour

na� and Courier," in which it would appear that 
he is in possession of furnace statistics of no or
dinary value. In his article he states that in 
1 840 a locomotive boiler on board the steamer 
Anthracite, heated by Player's furnace evapora
ted 1 2 '40 Ihs. of water from 212° by 1 lb. of 
coal ;" also that in 1 841 " an upright boiler of 
J. B. Francis', C. E., at the Massachusetts Mills 
in Lowell, evaporated 1 3 '015 Ibs. of water from 
21 2 °  by 1 lb. of coal,"-a four day's trial.
With two boilers, " Hayes' battery boiler," and 
an improved Cornish one, he (M. Dana) evapo
rated 1 3 '69 and 1 3 :60 Ibs. of water by one lb. 
of coal-in each case-from 21 2°, for several 
days together. He presents a numher of other 
cMes, nearly as good 808 these, and says, he 
hopes the zeal of improvers of boiler furnaces 
will take its starting point from the goal long 
since established, and leave that point far be
hind them on their march." So eay we ; at 
the same time there is one interesting inquiry 
which we have to make here, of all those who 
send us statistics of boiler evaporation, namely, 
the time occupied in the evaporation, as well 

as the quantity of water, and weight of fuel.
It is quite possible that one furnace may consume 
double the amount of fuel another does, to 
evaporate the same quantity 'of water and bejust 
as economical, for if the one evaporates the 
same quantity in one half the time of the other, 
although it may require twice as much fuel to 
do eo, it i. very evident that for many purposes 
it will be the moet economical to Its owner-
time is as valuahle as coal. 

... . ., . ... 
Death of a Tenerable Lady • 

Mrs. Elizabeth Ellicott, who died at Ellicott's 
Mills, Md., on the '9th ult., was in the \)2nd 
year of her age, and two weeka previous, in a 
letter signed with her own hand, remitted in 

advance her fifty fourth year's subscription to 
the " National Intelligencer," II paper tQ the first 
number of which her hUlband, George Ellicott, 
Sr., was a Bubscriber, as he waa also to the first 
number of the " BaltiIllore American." Mrs. 
Ellicott "Was the last survivor of the nume
rous family after whom Ellicott'sMille was nam
ed. The men were famous inventors and dill
tinguished millwrights. 

.. , _  . .  
LITERARY NOTICES. 

URE'S DICTIONARY OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND MINEs.
Reprinted from the fourth English edition, in two vo
lumes. by D. Appleton & Co., New York. The f&me of 
Dr. Ure, as a chemist and mechanical expert. is world
wide, and this work is a. monument of his ability and 
great knowledge of every subject connected withthe arts 
and sciences ; i t  treats of almost every subject. not in vague and general descriptions, but in a '  full and genQ
raJ sense, and with a p erfect und erstanding of the 
whole matter. It is illustrate d  with nearly 1690 explana
tory engravings on wood. It would seem as if the old 
Doctor had en&'fossed all the knowledge of the world 
and da,guerreotyped i t  in these two volumes. for it is  a 
fact that they tell us something a.bout EVERYTHING. '1'h e  
author has h a d  excellent opportunities of being well ac
quainted with the machinery employed in various rna· 
nufactures, and those who consult tbeie volUmes for 
any information, cannot fail to derive instruction. To 
this new edition many additions have bien made, and 
former errors have been corrected. We heartily com· 
mend this work to our readers. 

THE PEOPLE'S JOURNJ.L.-Our old frieud, Alfred E. 
Beach, Esq., formerly of the New York I '  Sun." and re� 
cently one of the publishers of the H Illustrated N ews." 
hai just s tarted a new enterprise, in the form of Ii. month� 
ly illustrated periodical, which h'i deeigned to advocate 
ALL people's interests. as its title indicates. and illus· 
trate every braIich of industry. The two ftrst (Novem· 
ber and December) numbers are issued , and being illus· 
trated with finely executed ella-ravings, the paper looks 
remarkably well. We bespeak for the U People's Jour
nal " a wide and influential circulation, and for the pub· 
lisher well· lined pockets. Office of the • .  People's Jour
nal," 8& Na!sau st. Terms, 50 cents a Volume-six num-
bers.1 ' 

DODGE'S LITERA.RY
� 

MUSEUM-One of the best literary 
papers which pay! its weekly visits to our office. bears 
the caption above, and emanates from the Puritanical 
city of Boston : a new volume ot" the H Muieum " com
mences this week, and lead s off with a Lew title l)age 
almost as handsome in its destgn as the title pa,ge en· 
graving which we had executed at an expenee of $250 
dollars and prin ted in the last number of the last vo
lume of the . .  Scien tifie American." Any of our reader 
who may wish to subscribe 10r a literary paper of an un
exceptionable cb aracter. to introduce into their famiiies, 
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Dodge, publisher , 12 School street. Boston. Mass. 

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE-No. 36, new aeriell, of this ex· 
cellent weekly ma&,azine contains two articles on the 
U Arctic Regions," a very interestin", 8ubject at present. 
which every perion shouldTead. There is also a sinllu
lar article on the '"  Dauphin of �"rance." 

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE-For· January. contains a num· 
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are of superior literary merit. This magazine is  under 
the editorial charge of ehas. J. Peter!on. and Mrs. Ann 

So Stephens, and is exceedingly well m&naged. Terms 
$2. Office of publication 102 Chestnut street Philadel
phia. 

SATU1tD.lY EVENING PO�T-The advertisement of this 
far·famed and - widely circulated paper 8,ppears in ano�
tiler column. It is carefully and abJy edited, and em
braces among its numerous cont.ributors some of th., 
best writen of the day. 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 
A NEW VOLUME OF THB 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Is commenced about the 20th September, each year, and 

is the BEST PAPER for Mechanics ond Inventors pub· 
Ii.hed In the world. 

EachlVolume oont.'\u.416 pages of most valuabloread· 

in.: matter, and Is lIlultrated with over 

500 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

Pr The. SClIIlNTIFIC AMERICAN I. a WUKLyJOua
NJ.L of tho 

ART8, SCIENCES, AND MECHANICS, 
hannrr for It. object the advancement of the . 

INTJ:RJ:STS OF llECIllNlCS, llANUFACTURERS 

AlfD INVENTORS. 

Each Number Is lJIustrated with from FIVE TO TEN 
ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS 

of NEW MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. near!;y 0.11 of 
the be.t lnventionl which .. r. patented at Washlngtou 
being illustrated In the Sclentillo American. It alB. 

contain. " WEEKLY LIST of AMERICAN PATENTS ;
notices of the progress of all MECHANICAL AND SCI
ENTIFIC IMPROVEMENTS ; practical directions on the 
OoNSTRUOTION, MANAG-EMltNT, and Uill of &11 kinds of 

�1ACHINERY, TOOLS, &c. &c . 
It I. printed with new type on beautiful �aper, and be· 

lUll adapted to bindinll, the subeoriber i. poso.ss.d, .. t the 
end of the year, of a LARGE VOLUME of 416 PAGES 
illustrated with upwards of500 MEOHANICAL ENGRA· 
VINGS. 

The /!cleutific American Is the Repertory of Patent In
ventions : & volume. each complete in itself, forma an En. 
cyclopedia of the uMful and entertalninli. Tho Patent 
Olaimo aloue are worth ten times the subscription price 

to every inventor. 

TEltMS ! TERMS ! !  TERMS ! ! !  

One COpy, for One Year t!I 
.. Six Months .1 

Five copies, for Six Months .4 
Ten ct.pi •• , for I!IIx Month. .1 
Ten Copi.s, for Twelve Honths .15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months $22 
Twenty Copies for Twell'O Month. t!S 

lIouthern and Western Honey taken at par fer Sub· 
scriptions. or Post Ollic. Stamp. taken at their par valu •. 

Lotters should be directed (pOlt" .. Id) to 
:lI'UNN & OO .. 

I. Fulton street, New Yerk. 
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